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WHY I LOVE AjMERICA
By Hyman AppelMan

¥ WAS BORN IN Russia, and came to the United States in 1914,
when 1 was 12 years old. I cannot tell you in detail why I love 

America. I should have to tear my hean from >« moorings, and 
let every crimson drop of blood in it tell the story of my affeaioa 
All I can hope to do is give you a brief glimpse into the very depths 
of my soul, showing you the white acided outline, of frozen Maine 
to golden California, of winter-ruled Minnesota to sunny Texas, 
the map of the United States of America.

I love America because of its greatness. It is great in territory, 
great in resources, great in man strength, great in women beauty, 
great in children sweetness. It is great in achievements, in accom
plishments, in aaivities that have led the world in every line and 
sphere of human venture and adventure. It is great in its history. 
Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, Wilson, giants who stand out above 
the run of even the mighty! America has never lost a war, never 
dipped its flag in any sort of defeat. From Bunker Hill to the Ar- 
gonne. Old Glory has been covered with honor and praise.

/ I love America because of its graciousness. It is the most gen
erous, the most unselfish nation in all the .yorld. Last in war, 
first in peace, our record is stainlessly clean of brutality, bestiality, 
inhumanity, arson, torture, rape. America is the Galahad of the 
sovereignties. We have fought no wars of conquest. We have 
not fallen causelessly upon weaker and smaller neighbors.

America has shared its wealth, its scientific discoveries, its med
ical accomplishments with all mankind. No plea from any corner 
of the world has remained unheeded. Belgian children lived be
cause American food ships landed on their shores. German babies 
have grown into manhood (God forgive them for their ingrati
tude) because with the signing of the Armistice in 1918 American 
relief lifted the hunger bands of that luckless land. Starving Rus
sians, emaciated Chinese knew hope when American soup kitchens 
lined them up for charity. Japanese cities were rebuilt; Japanese 
homes were reestablished; Japanese men, women and children were 
given a new lease on life when the American. Red Cross crossed 
the wide Pacific to bring help and hope. See how they repay us. 
I love America because, at terrific sacrifice it has been the world's 
big brother.

I love America because of its gifts to me as to so many count
less others. It gave me a chance at an education I should never 
have had in Russia. It gave me a chance at freedom denied me 
as a Jew almost everywhere else. It gave me a place in the tun 
as a normal human being.

I love America most of all because it gave me Christ and sal
vation. Here the gospel was preached to me. Here the cross was 
lifted up before me. Here salvation was proffered me as the gift 
of God’s grace backed up by the yearning, loving anxiety of Chris
tian hearts. Here the waters of baptism laved me. Here the 
church welcomed me. Here the theological seminary opened its 
doors to me Here I was and am, praise God fmever, given * 
chance to preach the burning conviction of my soul that Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, came into the world to save sinners.

You ask me why I love America? "The blood-marked sentry 
of George Washington’s ragged Continentals hallowing Valley 
Forge is my answer. ’The laconic report of Commodore Perry on 
Lake Erie, "We have met tte enemy and they ate ours. . . " is’my 
answer. ’The Texans’ cry, "Remember the Alamo," is my answer. 
Abe Lincoln’s "with malice toward none, charity for all, wtdi jus
tice in the right as God gives us to see the right. . . " is my answer. 
The bloody Meuse, Chateau ’Thierry, the Argonne, the tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier is my answer. ’The handful of marines on Wake 
Island holding back the yellow horde is my answer. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur and his sweat-stained, blood-soaked heroes of the Philip
pines is my answer.

You ask me why I love America? My grammar school, my 
high school, my university is my answer. You ask me why I love 
America? My-diome, my wife, my two babies, living unashamed, 
unafraid (I weep as 1 write this) is my answer. You ask me why I 
love America? Bible, my church, my Christ is my answer.

You ask me why I love America? I am a Jew! I am a Chris
tian! Let the deep, fathomless depths of gratitude out of the very 

' innermost of my life, on my knees, on my face, thanking God for 
Christ, for the Constitution, for the Declaration of Indepeodeoce, 
answer you, shout to you, rejoice with you—I love America.— 
Baptist Standard.
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SeiTice In Form, But Not In Substance
ALL KNOW o^'an know, the word "charity" in the King 

James Version in II Cor. 13 at the time the translation was 
made meant "love." It should be so rendered now.

The love in question dwells only in the regenerate heart. It 
is "the love of God . . . shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy- 
Spirit, who is given unto us."

This love in the heart is necessary for life and its activities to 
have spiritual quality. Actions may be "religious" without being 
religious in the true Christian sense. "If ye love me, keep my com
mandments."

In 1 Cor. 13:1-3, Paul says that speaking with the tongues of 
men or angels, the possession of all knowledge to unravel mysteries 
and set forth prophecies, the possession of faith able to remove 
mountains, the giving away of ^ that a man has and supreme self- 
sacrifice are spiritually valueless and as nothing unless the love of 
Christ in the heart constrains to and constrains in their exercise.

So there may be service in form, but not in substance. Whether 
done in local or denominational conneaions, that alone is Christian 
service which is planned and executed in the love of Christ in the 
Spirit, not planned and executed in "man's wisdom."

Strange Conduct For Spirit-Guided People
TP HERE HAVE BEEN instances of men who in addresses or ser- 

moos or writings have insisted again and again on the propo
sition that Christians should be empowered and guided by the Spirit 
as against that course and conduct prescribed by flesh-pleasing hu
man wisdom.

The insistence is well takeiL The man with even a slight ac
quaintance with the scriptures .will readily admit the correctness 
thereof.

But occasionally some brother who emphasizes being filled with 
tbe-Spirit strongly and repeatedly is crabb^ in his remarks, prolific 

' in his attacks upon his brethr^ dictatorial in his bearing, im
perious to entreaty when contrary to his opinions, slow to apol
ogize when proved to be wrong, if he apologizes at all, and some
times positively discouneous in certain respects. Yet be contends 
for being filled with the Spirit! ,

This is strange condua for a Spirit-guided person. It is dif
ficult to sec how such characteristics tie in with the guidance of 
the Spirit. But we suppose that this is just one of those many, 
many instances in which we have been short-sighted and wrong.

Yet; somdxrw, we can’t keep from wondering.
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Revival At Maury City
T* HE WEEK of July 26, the editor was with Pastor J. B. Hill and 

Maury City Baptist Church in a revivaL Hunter Bell of 
Friendship, with whose father, J. A. Bell, we labored in rtvival 
work in years gone by, led the singing and did it in an excellent
way, with Mrs. ----------- Emerson of the local church faithfully
presiding at the instrument. Bro. Hill is a true yokefeUow and it 
was a joy to be with him. The people were very, very kind aad 
helped us by their attention as we tried to preach. There were 
3 professions and 7 additions to the church, 4 for baptism and 1 
of these from another denominatioa Our home at night was with 
Bro. and Mrs. J. B. Jones and a real home to us it was. We shall 
never forget their kindness. To the pastor and all these friends 
we express our thanks for the courtesies shown, including Bro. 
Jack Poston for a particular courtesy. He and Bro. Jones were to 
send in a list of subscriptions to the paper in a few days. It was 
a joy to be with the Maury City people. The Lord bless them all

“The Problem Child”
A NORTHERN publk:ation, which may be described as the 

high priest among mcylernist publications, said recendy that 
Southern Baptists "are the problem child in the family of denom
inations.” The occasion for the statem’ent was the aaion of the 
Southern Baptist Convention at San Antonio in receiving into its 
conneaion the Baptist Convention of Southern California. Of 
this action the publication in question is frankly critical and <fc- 
scribes the reasons for the action as "excuses."

Whether the action in the matter was wise or unwise is o« 
here taken up. But the Southern Baptist Convention did not »■ 
licit the Caldornia group as a member, nor did it maneuver to 
get the group- to joia For two years the California body had 
sought admittance. What the Convention did was finally to admit 
the body on the basis of doctrinal and practical agreement betweco 
the two and in view of the repeated request of the California group

If some Southern Baptist group should find itself in doccrioai 
and practical agreement with the Northern Baptist Convention and 
should for two years seek and then obtain admittance into that 
body, that would not be Nonhern intrusion into Southern terri
tory, as has been charged in the case before us. We would not 
charge the Northern body with being "unbrotherly." In fact, w* 
ate coming more and mote to believe that, as has been suggested 
several times by another source, it would be the good and- logical 
thing to do for those Baptist persons and papers and-bodies in the 
South that are not in real sympathy with the Southern Baptist view
point and policies but hold viewpoints and policies of the 
Northern Convention to seek secure admittance into that body 
and let the rest of us alone. That would not be intrusion and no- 
brotherliness on the part of the Nonhern Convention nor make 
that Convention a problem child. In fact, it would help to sobt 
a lot of problems. If people are not in harmony with Soutbeni 
Baptists, let them go where they will be in harmony, and peace g> 
with them.

We have a notion, however, that the real thing back of the 
description, "problem child," applied to the Southern ConveodOB 
by the Nonhern paper is resentment over the fact that Southa# 
Baptists decline to go into ofikially formulated union schemes 
They decline to unite with the different denominations to form cttt 
big worldwide church." The reason for this is not that Southern 
Baptists do not love their fellow Christians and do not desire » 
have fellowship with them. It is the conviction that God’s revealed 
truth in its fullness and loyalty to that tnith cannot be found « 
su^ an arrangement. They ought not to be Hawd as a "probfca 
child because they do not rompjpmise their convictions and cease 
to deal honestly with their conviaitm and fall in line with offidd 
riign^nts wl^ put little or no emphasis on cemviaions of » 
doctrinal nature. The real problem in the case is not found arii 

, those who stand for their scriptural convictions, but with those who 
say that such convictions do not particulariy matter.

Baptist and HEFLEOt*



Faithful Women Encourage Baptist and Reflector
F ROM TIMB TO TIME, BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR publishes COm- 
* niendations of its ministry, The purpose is to let our people 
know ;hat their paper is striking a responsive chord and blessing 
the li'cs of those who read it sympathetically and to suggest to 
any tntics it may^ye that they do not represent the rank and 
file ()l Its reader^^ ^

No more ^^preCtihed commendations are received than those 
which come from faithful women here and there. The paper takes 
the liberty of reproducing three of these.

'Tiidosed find $2.00 for which please extend my subscription 
for Baptist and Reflector for one year. I don’t want to miss a 
copy To me it is a fine linle paper. I think every real Baptist 
in Tennessee should take it so they would know more about our 
work.—Lillie Francis, Oakdale, Tenn.
"Dear Friends:

I have had the Baptist and Reflector given to me all along, 
the old ones. 1 have gone through a very serious operation and 
while I .am recuperating 1 have read a good many old Reflectors 
and enjoyed them so much. I am President of the W. M. U. at 
Mill Creek Baptist Church and not until 1 have been confined to 
my room did 1 realize how much you could learn from a Baptist 
AND Reflector. 1 have always been active in church work and 
studied my Bible and literature. 1 want to stan taking the Baptist 
AND Reflector. 1 am sending $1.00 for six months and hope 
by that time I can renew it for a year."—Mrs. Lena Jackson, 
Antioch, Tenrc, Route 4."
Dear Bro. Taylor:

"Sometimes as 1 read your editorials I feel so grateful to God 
for placing the desire in your heart to present the deep truths of 
God to your fellow man. I feel 1 must write and tell you so. Lack 
of education keeps me so many times from doing things 1 would 
like to do.

'" "The Fodder is too High' stirred me out of my timidity. I'm 
almost too weak to attempt writing at the present.

"How I enjoyed your talks on dangers of union of churches!
I enjoy all the paper and get information I would not get other
wise, as my strength does not allow me to attend many church 
services. Mr. Pope’s comments are always goexf.

"I really enjoy reading after petiple who express thoughts 1 
nx) have, better than I.

"Sometimes 1 run across words in articles that send me flying 
to my dictionary that I might get a fuller meaning. I also use 
the dictionary to help me understand the Scripture. Bro. Taylor. 
I don't want to stand still, and I believe that to go forward or 
grow we must search deeply. Comfnents of yours and others help 
me so much. I just can’t pmt in a few words all I feel. I do feel 
a blessing is placed in my home the day the Baptist and Re- 
FUicrroR arrives. You know, a warm feeling around your heart 
like you feel when pseople come in your home and pray.

"May God spare you many, many years to go on in His serv
ice as you .are now doing is my prayer. I know I don’t count for 
much, but I feel 1 must say that you are not too deep for me. with 
Gcxi giving me spiritual understarxiing.

"Sincerely yours, "Mrs. "W. C Towles,
"430 E. Trigg, Memphis, Tenn.” 

These letters spseak for themselves. The Lord bless these faith
ful souls. They have caused us to thank Gtxl and take ccxirage.

A Testament and A Soul
C OME WEEKS AGO New Salem Church of Weakley County As

sociation sent an leering to the Executive Board office desig
nated 'To furnish New Testaments to soldiers.” With this money 
six dozen New Testaments were sent to Pastor O. C Kidd of TuUa- 
homa to be used as be and his helpsers felt best. A few days after 
flic Testaments arrived, a Cuban-Aiwerican came to the Service 
Men’s Center of the BapjtUt church. After some conversation 

ith him, he was asked if he had a New Testament and replied 
1 the negative. One of those just received was given him.

Thursday, August 13, 1942

The kindnesses shown him by Pastor Kidd and Camp Worker, 
Mrs. B. C Ccxrkrum, led him to retura Sunday morning he was 
in Sunday School and had not missed a service until, the evening 
of August 2nd, when, at the close of a sermon by Secretary Free
man, he came forward and made a happiy profession of faith in 
Christ, saying among other things, "I thought I was all tight until 
this morning when 1 realized that I was lost. I’m giving myself to 
Christ tonight and I want your prayers that I may p>rove true to 
Him." (During the S. S. class that morning. Pastor Kidd almost 
piersuaded him to surrender.)

So it has come to pass again that a few cents invested in the 
spreading of the printed Word has brought a |ine man out of the 
darkness of Romanism into the light and liberty of the Gospiel.

Why France Fell
T N THE House of Representatives in Washington on December

17, 1942, Hon. U. S. Guyer of Kansas quoted a United Press 
/"dispatch of August 14, 1941, from Vichy, France, as follows:

"A Government spokesman said today that alcoholism was the chief 
cause of the moral collapse of the French Army under the German attack. 
He said drunkenness was rampant in the Army during the 8 months of 
inaaivity at the start offfie war; that a single hospital in the Fourth Army 
Area h^ 814 cases of delirium tremens during January, and that the 
disastrous area of intoxication" by young French soldiers biul caused most 
of the cases of nervous breakdown and shell-shock when they had to face 
the German dive-bombers and tanks.

Some are hearing and fearing this warning and crying to do 
something about it. But others consider these as crying "Wolf!”, 
when there is no wolf. However, we hopie arxl believe that not 
many sanction the statement attributed by the Washington Times- 
Herald of December 11, 1941, to Brigadier-General Reilly, retired, 
as follows:

"The Army is supposed to fight," he said. "Leave the motale to the 
Army and to hell with morals. Some people want to keep the young 
soldier from women and liquor. That’s what be needs."

Not many, we are persuaded, hold the sordid and base view 
attributed to the retired oflicer. They know the danger in alcohol 
and sound out the warning in deeply earnest seriousness.

Soothing and Satisfying
HE STORY IS TOLD of an old Scotch woman who was persuaded 

"*■ to go hear a celebrated preacher deliver one of his famous 
sermons based on astronomy. The sermon was learnedly and elo- 
■quendy preached.

Being asked after the service what she thought of the sermon, 
the old lady said: "I dinna ken (don’t know) that I understood 
him, but there was somelbing soothia’ and satisfyin' in the Psalms.” 
The profound deliverances of human wisdom did not reach her 
heart, but the words of the Scriptures did.

There is a lesson in this for today. Human learning and wis
dom may or may not please the mere natural mind, but they can
not satisfy the real spiritual longing of the heart. The Word of 
God can and does.

"Preach the word.” Teach the Word. There b "something 
Soothing and satisfying in it!"

After Many Days
A N English minister told the following: ’I was asked to go 

to a pxiblic house in Nottingham to see the landlord’s wife, 
who was dying. 1 found her rejoicing in Christ as her Saviour.

cjj-'osked her how she found the Lord 'Reading chat,' she re
plied handing me a corn piece of papier. 1 looked at it and found 
it was icpart of an American newspapier, containing an extract 
from one of Spnirgeon’s sermons, which extract had been the means 
of her conversioa "Where did you find this aewspap>et.>’ I asked. 
It was wrapped around a parcel sent to me from Australia.’

"A sermon preached in London, cabled or sent to America, and 
there printed in a newspaper, which was sent to Australia, port of 
it being torn off for the parcel sent to England which reached the 
heart of a woman, that probably could not easily have been reached 
in any other way, not many miles from where the words were orig
inally spmken. What a comment on Isa. 55:11!”—Scriptmal Anec
dotes.
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The Other Bottle of Iiik
Bjfr Samuel Pierce White, Knoxville, Tena

^HE OTHER DAY I Stepped into the office of a good Baptist 
friend for a few minutes' chat. He was out, but 1 was in

formed he would be back any minute, so I waited. I noticed two 
bonks of ink on the desk, or rather one of ink and the other about 
empty. The friend returned in a minute and 1 said, "I see you 
keep two bottles of ink at a time." "Well," he said, "I use about a 
botde of ink per month and so I just bought two the last time. 
One is about gone but I have not opened the other yet. Guess 1 
will do that r»w.” He took the bottle and carefuly unsaewed the 
top.

In our conversation I referred to the fine issue of the Baptist 
AND Reflector on Christian Education, with its front page word 
from Dr. Pat Neff, President of the Southern Baptist Conventioa 
He said, "I am sorry that I do not get the Reflector." I said a 
good word for -the paper. After I left him I thought that in that 
new botde of ink there is a signature to a check for two dollars 
that would bring the Baptist and Reflector to his desk ever>- 
week for a whole year. I wonder if he will use that signature for 
that purpose for 1 knew he was able and that he had signed checks 
for many things that had done him less good than that would.

1 thought of the soldier' boy away from home and wondered 
if friends who had the ink and the time were writing that letter 
to the londy son, or friend or neighbor boy away in the Service. 
A letter from a real friend today who knows how to write the 
news from ho^, and knows how to write a word of personal in
terest in a sj^le manner so sincere as to have in it no frivolous 
matter, is a real God send. Some can even talk of eternal maners 
to the boys who are longing for the light of God’s love.

Again as I kept thinking, I wondered if that other bottle of ink 
did not have a word for a parent that had been a long time neg
lected. Sometimes parents neglect to write the son or daughter 
away from home when a word might come in as a mighty stay in 
the hour of tempcatioa That lenet left in the bottle, unwrinen, 
may leave someone a litde too weak to resist the other bottle that 
has in it something else, ocher than ink.

Then I thought of the young minister, who never writes a ser
mon, or indites a thought so as to make it chaste and beautiful in
stead of rugged and ill fitting. Leaving the sermon in solution, in 
the bottle of ink, leaving the thought in the fluid sure may leave 
the rightful owner a little less fortified for an emergency when it 
comes. This can all be obviated by using the ink in a sure way 
at the right time when it serves besc

The Reflector in the home; the letter to the Soldier lad; the 
letter m the parent or the child will all bring forth fruit that will 
gladden the heart of all those who are in touch with the situations 
of life in these dark days.

There is tonic in ink for the sick; there is light for those be
reaved; d^ere is hope for those under the cloud and there is the 
courage of battle for the soldier of the cross as well as for the 
soldier on foreign fields of battle. There is now no ration on ink.

creature in Christ Jesus. That realization has given me a 
found peace which none of the circumstances of army life m 
or war has been able to disturb.

"I should also like to testify that to serve God and to foDo* 
Him is a very real and practical thing in the Army. The bch 
that He gives is also real and practical, as I have proved cum 
without number. I have made it a habit to bring all my probfan 
to Him, both great and small, both professional and private, uj 
I can testify that the help He gives is certain and convincing 

"I have known Him now for forty-seven years, and 1 could m 
face life without Him. They little know who do not trust Hia 
what they are missing—it is no small thing' to know that all du 
past has been forgiven, that help from the hands of Almighty God 
is available for the present, and that the whole future for etemii; 
is assured. 1 am not presumptuous when I say I know that, becituc 
it has all been given to me by His grace—apan from my otj 
deserts. I commend such a Savior to all."—First Baptist Adt'ota

An Appreciation
T^he (x;casion of the going of our well beloved brother,!

H. Hatcher, from the North End Church to Central CbuKli 
Bearden, brings fonh ihis expression of our friendship and hijh 
esteem for him, and" our appreciation of his heroic and victorioo 
work for the past thirteen yean in Nonh End Church. Mn 
deeply do we regret his going from us, and most heaniiy do n 
commend him to the great church to which he goes. They wj 
find in him a splendid example of energy, skill and conseentne. 
coupled with excellent qualifications for leadership along all de 
nominational lines, and in all civic affairs.
__We are sending a copy of this statement to the North Eix

Church, the Bearden Church and to the BAPTIST AND Reflecter 
' NASHVILLE BAPTIST PASTORS' CONFERENCE,

C D. Creasman.
H. B. Cross.
Norris Gilliam.

A General’s Testimony To Christ
A Canadian paper tells of Gert Sir W. G. S. Dobbie, acting 

Governor and Coiiunander-in-Chief of Malta that has been 
die most constantly bombed spot on the globe, gives this testimony 
of Gen. Dobbie in wbkh he declares hiS faith.

~I ^adly give my testimony to the saving and keeping power 
of God in Christ. I came to know Him as my Saviix forty-seven 
years ago, and all through my military service to the present day 
He has been my Savior and my Lord.

"Aldiou^ I have often been unfaithful to Him, yet He has 
never been unfaithful to me, nor has He let me down. I have al
ways been sensible of the fact , that my sins, which were forgiven 
me when I first accepted Him as my Savior, were blotted out once 
and for all, and that in spite of my failures, I have become a new

Pack 4

News From Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis
By A. U. Boone. Chaplain

^HE Religious Department has recently celebrated the Ik 
tieth Anniversary of the opening of the Baptist Hospital it 

Memphis. During these years more than 324,000 patients hm 
been received. The institution was born in debcf but it no* s 
wonh $3,500,000.

Two very valuable additions have recently been secured fa 
the School of Nursing^Miss Ruth Woolley, a graduate of Bbt 
Mountain College and a graduate of the Hospital, is now at woii 
as an instruaor; and Miss Kathleen Manley, a graduate of Canofr 
Newman and also of this Hospital, is to come September 15ii 
Miss Manley is one of our Missionaries to Africa, who, on acetws 
of war conditions is now unable to returtu

On July 23 there were 497 patients enrolled—thus breabaj 
all records. For a number of months the admission of ptfioB 
has been increasing.

Rev. L. S. Ewton, of Grace Baptist Church, Nashville, and Rp 
Dwight H. Willett of the First Church, Erwin, have recently 1*8 
to the Hospital for treatment.

A new class of students will enter for training October 1. 7k 
demand for nurses is increasing day by day. Young ladies b 
tween 18 and 30 who are high school graduates and of good dU' 
acter and preferably devout Christians are subject to admw* 
In addition to these.,q!)atifications they should come well ita» 
mended by u least two responsible persons, preferaWy a p** 
and a'physician. Those interested should send a letter to J** 
Myrtle Archer, Director of the School of Nursing, giving fuBf* 
tkulars.
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Cords That Bound Jesus To The Cross 
(John 19:13-37)

I hi Hamson-Chilhowee Baptist Academy, each preacher must 
U'rite J sermon before be can get an English credit. The prize- 
uinniiig sermon was the following by a high school Junior, Glenn 
Tooiny.)

HATyJs 1H^ MEANING of this Subject? Does it mean that 
” Jesus WM tied to the cross by strings, twine, or ropes? The 

answer is, no! The word "cord" is used figuratively as the word 
"tie" in the song, "Blest be the Tie that Binds." When the mock
ing crowd challenged Jesus to come down off the cross, if he was 
the Son of God, it was not the spikes that were driven through his 
feet and hands that held him there but rather the several invisible 
but none the less invincible cords.

LET US FIRST CONSIDER THE NEGATIVE SIDE OF THIS SUBJECT.

First, lack of power was not what bound him to the cr^. 
Jesus told his disciples just before he went away that all p^er 
was given unto him both inaheaven and in earth. As one of the 
Trinity, Jesus had part in the creation of the world, therefore the 
world was and is subject to him. The Creator has power over the 
creation. Jesus said, 'Therefore doth my Father love me, because 
1 lay down my life that I might take it again. No man taketh it 
from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have power to lay it down 
and I have power to take it again" (John 10:17-18).

The innocence of Jesus is proven by several testimonies. After 
a complete examination Pilate said, "I find no fault in him." Then 
Pilate received a note from his wife saying, "Have nothing to do 
with this innocent man for I have suffered much of him in a 
dream.” After Pilate washed his hands he gave Jesus into the 
hands of the Jews, who cried, "Let his blood be upon our hands." 
We follow Jesus to Golgotha, the place of the skull, and hear one 
of the thieves, who was crucified with Jesus, say, "If thou be the 
Son of God, save yourself and us." Whereupon the other thief 
rebuked the first by saying, "We are here because we deserve to be, 
but this inan hath done nothing amiss." When Jesus gave up the 
Ghost there was darkness over the earth, the thunder roared, and 
the lightning flashed. As the Centurian watched this catastrophe 
he exclaimed, "Surely this was the son of God." He knew then 
that Jesus was innocent. These testimonies show us that need of 
punishment was not one of the cords that bound Jesus.

Jesus was not on the cross because he had sinned. He who 
knew no sin was made sin for us (11 Cor. 5:21). He was tempted 
in all points like as we yet without sin (Hebrews 4:15). Jesus 
went through a strenuous ord^ in the Wilderness, after forty days 
of fasting, but he did not yield. It is not a sin to be tempted, but 
the sin is yielding to the temptation. Jesus is able to save all that 
come unto him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for 
them. For he is a high priest who is holy, harmless, undefiled, 
separated from sinners, and made higher than heaven (Hebrews 
7:25-26). He was manifested to take away our sins and in him 
was no sin (I John 3:5). Jesus is able to take away sin because 
he was and is sinless. The cord of sin did not bind Christ to the 
Cross.

LET us NOW LOOK AT THE POSITIVE SIDE OF THIS SUBJECT.

To do the will of the Father bound Jesus to the cross. At tly gross 
age of twelve we find Jesus in the temple saying, "Know ye hot 
that I must be about my Father's business?" At this early age 
Jesus was conscious of the plan his Father had for him to da Jesus 
came to the will of the Father who sent him (John 9:4). After 
Jesus had talked to the Samaritan woman at Jacob's well his disci
ples returned from Sychar and offered food to Jesus which they 
had bought. Jesus refused by saying, "I had food.that ye Imow 
not of.” The disciples understo^ Jesus to mean that someone 
had given him natural food. Jesus, knowing their thoughts, said.
My meat is to do the will of him that sent me." What a sublime 

thought that Jesus' whole life revolved around the will of his 
father as Jesus approached Calvary. We find him praying in the
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Garden of Gethsemane until Jiis sweat became as great drops of 
blood. Jesus prayed for the cup to be taken away, but if it was 
not the will of the Father he would bear it. Physical pain was not 
what Jesus dreaded or was trying to avoid, but rather that he who 
had lived a sinless life would have to take the sins of the world 
upon his shoulders. He knew his father would forsake him, when 
he took the sin of the world on his shoulders, for God cannot look 
upon sia The will of the Father bound Jesus to the Cross.

Our need of a Savior bound Jesus to the Cross. We need a 
Savior for we are sinful by nature (Ephesians 2:3). We are sin
ners by practice for Paul said, "All have sinned." Christ said, "Men 
love darkness rather than light.” Therefore we are sinners by 
choice. Christ came to be out Savior-because the wages of sin is 
death. Those who do not believe in Christ are condemned (Jtffm 
3:18). He that believeth not shall be damned (Mark 16:16). 
Man was under condemnation and needed a Savior; Christ came 
and died for all. Even while on the cross, Christ saved those who 
believed on him. Man needs a Savior because he can not earn 
his salvation by his works (Ephesians 2:8). We cannot be saved 
by our conduct for our righteousness is as filthy rags in the sight 
of God. Our sins hung Jesus on the Cross.

God’s love for mankind was the strongest tie. For God so loved 
the world that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever be
lieveth in him should not peri^ but have everlasting life (John 
3:16). Greater love hath no man than this that he lay down his 
life for a friend (John 15:13). If Jesus had not died for us we 
might have doubted as to whether God loves us or not, but his 
death proved beyond question his great love. All of God's declara
tions of love and kindness were manifested by Christ's saaificial 
atonement. All ropes used in the British Navy have woven, in the 
center, a scarlet thread for identificatioa Regardless of how many 
pieces into which it may be cut, the scarlet thre^ is there to teU 
that it belongs to the British Navy. The scarlet thread running 
through the Bible is the cross. All truths of the Bible, point to the 
cross. The Lord is not willing for any to perish, but that all 
should come to repentance (II Peter 3:9). God's love is so great 
it covers all the world, but many rejea it

Fulfillment of Scripture houad Christ to the cross. It was ac
cording to God's plan that he would die, "on the cross, for the sins 
of the world. Jesus stood as a lamb slain from the foundation of 
the world (Revelation 13:8). The plan of salvation was not 
spontaneous but well planned. Isaiah described Jesus as a lamb 
led to slaughter without spot or blemish. Christ knew they would 
kill him. He knew the day and the hour. When Judas was chosen, 
as a disciple, Christ knew he would betray him. Jesus said on one 
occasion, "Destroy the temple and in thiw days I will raise it up." 
He was not speaking of Herod's temple, as the Jews thought, but 
of his own body. Many of the events that took place at the cross 
ww direct fulfillment of what had been prophesied years before. 
His death on the cross was according to the scriptures.

Thus we see what did not and what did bind Jesus to the Cross. 
What was our part in this tragedy? It was God's love for us and 
our need of a Savior that put Christ there. Many tunes we make 
it hard on the Jews that crucified Christ and never think of the part 
we had in that great tragedy. What can we do about it today? We 
can accept Christ as the substitute for our sins; then take up our 

and follow him.

1

r
Mum Jesus bear the cross alone.
And all the world *o free?
No; there's a aoss for ev-'ry one.
And there's a cross for me.

The consecrated cross 111 bear.
Till death shall set me free.
And then go home my crown to wear, 
For there's a crown for me.

O precious cross! O glorious crown!
O resurrection day!
Ye angels, from the stars come doato. 
And bear my soul away.
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On Making The Pej^ce
By Truett Cox, Pastor,

Secona Baptist Church, Danville, Virginia.

G URELY EVERY AMERICAN hopes and expects that our n;ition 
^ will emerge from this fearful war victoriously. Many think
ing men, however, are anxious that the peace that may follow be 
not as dangerous as war itself. Many plans ate being suggested 
for the establishment of a "just and enduring peace" when the war 
is over.
- It is suggested that all the nominal Christian churches should 
unite in some super<hurch organization that they might help 
dictate the terms of such an envisioned peace. There are a num
ber of reasons why we should know that the scheme to get Bap
tists into such a church union is deceitful and dangerous.

1. These suggestions do not originate from the political powers 
that be, but from the promoters of the modernistic Fedend and 
World Council of Churches.

2. The dominant political leaders are not, nor have they been 
in the, memory of man, much concerned with running politics to 
suit the church groups. If so, then why, pray, are the saloons run
ning wide open on almost every cortjer, and racketeers running 
wild in almost every city, and eve^ ungodliness flourishing under 
approval and protection of the laws!

3. There is no assurance that when and if the war is won, 
the churches would be given any voice in the establishment of 
the terms of peace. Political leaders may in time of critical dan
ger call for some spiritual guidance to show the way out of dan
ger. But in time df victory they know too well what they want to 
da To the victors belong the spoils” is custom that has always 
prevailed. What new evidence do we have in today’s holocaust 
dm human nature, either in Europe or America, is no longer greedy 
and cruel.’

4. Whenever church groups have secured political power, it 
has been used as shamefully and godlessly as when exercised by 
the most callous politicians. Witness the political power of every 
established church in Europe’s long history.

5. Religious leaders of various groups have never been able 
to agree on matters on which they specialize and are best informed. 
If they cannot agree on Christian doctrine, with an open Bible 
before them, how should we hope they might agree intelligently 
and effeaively in mattemjf^hich they ki>ow little of the secret 
diplomacies and hidden causes.

6. The idea that peace can be made just and enduring by the 
making aixi signing of treaties is foolish. Treaties become mere 
scraps of paper before the inflamed greed and lust of ungodly mea 
"Wars . . . come from the lusts that wars in your members." Only 
the goqiel, "the power of God unto salvation,” can bridle these 
hists and put righteous purposes in htuhan hearts.

7. For us to make Christ our example would discredit this 
suggested plaa Jesus lived in an age-of constantly recurring van, 
yet he sat at no peace conferences. He refused every suggest iog 
that he be a king, or political ruler. The Prince of Peace busied 
himself with seeking to reconcile men individually to the Father, 
"by the foolishness of preaching." "And having made peace by 
the blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all things unto himself."

8. ’The plan violates the age-old Bible principle of separation 
of church and state. A church in politics is a corrupt church. ’The 
church’s ministry is spiritual. ’The leaders of the modernistic 
council of churches have already discarded the gospel of the super
natural'salvation in Christ. ’They would have Baptists, also, to 
join in their plan of saving the world without the blood, without 
the cross, without the Holy Spirit, without rsgeneration, without 
the authority of God’s Word.

The commission of the churches and the preachers is given in 
Matt. 28:18-20. In this our God gave us the method and the 
power in which we can do the greatest good, and be the greatest 
light in the world. His wisdom far excels ours. His means and 
methods are far wiser than any man’s. Let no one turn us from this 
spiritual task to political mirages. Let us not forget a task of su
preme importaiKe entrusted by our Savior to our hands, to seek 
to make political treaties which we have not been invited to make.

An Appreciation
T'he golng from us of our well beloved brother and friend. 

Dr. A. I Barton, calls forth this expression of our grief and 
gratitude. We recognize in him a long, varied, widely useful ca
reer touching all phases of our denominational life, and influencing 
many departments of our national life. Once a pastor in Nashville, 
and a member of this conference, he made a profound impression 
for good in pur midst, and will long be remembered and honored 
by his many frieirds among us.

We take this opportunity of expressing our deep sympathy 
to his loved ones, and our appreciation of all his many accomplish
ments throughout his long and useful life.

C D. Creasman,
—for the Nashville Baptist 

Pastors’ Conference.

Born At Sea
The Department of State has reported that aboard the S. S 

Asama Maru, carrying Southern Baptists’ missionaries ftwn the 
Onent to East Africa, a son, -J^es Theron, was born to Rev. and 
Mrs. Cecil S. Ward. "May he who was craved in a manger, guard 
and protea the little stranger."—Foreign Mission Board.

MINISTERS’ RETIREMENT PLAN SHOWS GOOD INCREASE
Six Months January l-Jniy 1, 1942 
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V Jbifeii 0^ delUfioui ^UuUufltt^
By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

y
Religious Liberty 
or Monopoly?
the Christum Century

The Roman Catholic demand for 
the withdrawal of Protestant mis
sionaries from Latin America seems 
to be building up into a campaiga 
There has always been grumbling. 
Rome is unalterably opposed to 
any proselyting except her own. It 

is of the essence of the Roman Catholic conception of religious lib
erty that there should be complete freedom for the propagation of 
the Roman Catholic faith everywhere, but no freedom for 
propagation of- any other faith in a region where "the Church" 
has sufficient strength to prevent it. The current campaign for the 
prevention of Protestant poaching on the Roman Catholic Church’s 
private Latin-American preserve began with an extended and vitu
perative editorial in Extension. The second salvo is an anicle by 
John Erskine published simultaneously in the Catholic Digest for 
July. Mr. Erskine's own contribution to the discussion is so slight 
in substance that it would be negligible except for the fact that, 
introduced as "an eminent Protestant," his opinion that Protestant 
missions in Latin-American countries should be discontinued is 
being widely publicized. Mr. Erskine is not an eminent Protestant. 
He is an eminent writer and musician who happens to be connected 
with a Protestant denomination.

The Catholic Digest editorially opines that "if enough Prot
estants protest"—against the continuance of Protestant missions in 
Latin America—"the work of pure destruction will be made to 
cease.” As the discussion proceeds, doubtless there will be an at
tempt to show its destructive nature and the claims that the good 
neighbor policy is imperiled and religious liberty is affronted by 
the work of Nonh American missionaries.

(This is the type of religious liberty that Roman Catholicism 
has always advocated)- The request that Protestant and Baptist 
churches withdraw their missionaries from Latin America and leave 
the field to Catholicism is silly and stupid. Let Roman Catholicism 
show her fairness and good faith in such practice by first withdraw
ing from Protestant North America. On thee ground that Latin 
America is Catholic in religion she requests that Protestants retire 
from the field. By some reasorting we might make the request that 
Catholics withdraw from North America.—-C.W.P.)

Church-Going Is 
Necessary Driving
The Christian Advocate

Catholics and 
Religious Freedom
Home Missions

The Catholics in the United States 
are spending hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to make America think 
Catholic. .Over the radio and in 
public addresses by outstanding in
dividuals they are trying to make 
it appear that the Catholic church 

is the author of religious freedom. Evidendy they have forgotten 
history, or at least they are paying no attention to it Pope In
nocent III had the dream of a world federation of nations over 
which the church would be supreme. He affirmed the right of the 
pope to confirm or reject the election of an emperor; deposed King 
John of Englandpand restored him to his throne only when the 
sovereignty of England had been formally transferred to the pope 
and received back by the king as a gift; declared Magna Carta null 
and void; and attempted, with considerable success (except in 
France), to be the political arbiter of every nation in Europe. 
There was no thought of freedom in the mind of the church th^ 
Wherever the Catholic church was supreme all other religious sects 
were suppressed. It is too late to rewrite history.

(When the Catholic Church claims credit for giving the world 
religious liberty it presumes a lot on the ignorance of the public 
concerning church history. Like the harlot riding upon the beast 
(Rev. 17:4) she is "drunk with the blood of saints." What re
ligious liberty Christianity has known has come despite the Cath
olic Church, rather than because of it.—-C.W-P.)

«

The Cross Without 
Resurrection
Western Recorder

rde°‘2STmSTdSinr-u%‘^‘^^^^ SlrTiSTwiS

The American people can well lis
ten when their Government lists 
church-going as one of the "neces
sities" in its instruaions concerning 
the operation of automobiles under 
the new gasoline rationing plaa 
Under the new system, on the ba

sis ' "
vide ,_______ ____
O. P. A. announced that 1,800 miles are considered available for 
"occupational use," leaving. 1,080 miles available for other us^ 
with "driving necessary to attend church" named first in the list 
of "necessities."

(It is encouraging that the government lists chttreh-going as a 
necessity and not a luxury or pleasure. If we are to preserve t^ 
principles upon which ottr detrsocratic government was founded, 
church-going becomes a necessity. These principles were first enun
ciated in cburchet and they are now nurtured supported by 
churches. If church-going requires driving, the driving to church ts 
certainly a necessity.—C.W.P.)
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The Gospel of the cross of Christ, 
apart from His glorious resurrec
tion and resurrection life, is not the 
full Gospel. Paul said to the Cor
inthians: "1 determined not to
know anything among yon have 
Jesus Christ anti Him crucified”; 

also that he jglorified only in the cross of his Lord. But he also tedd 
the Corinthians that the Gospel which he had preached to them 
was that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures and 
that He was buried and rose again the third day according to the 
Scriptures. Also (Romans 4:23) that Christ "was delivered for 
our offenses and raised again for our justification” (Heb. 9:24), 
"now to appear in the presence of God for us." One of the great
est, if not the greatest of weaknesses of the Gospel of modem 
evangelical preaching is that even in its most orthodox presenta
tions it has held up the cross of Christ for the pardon of sin and 
failed to herald with anything remotely approaching similar con-

Christ.
\rhe cross of Christ without the bodily resurrection of Christ 

would be defeatism. It would leave the Son of God in the grave, 
the beaten and defeated victim of the devU. The resurrection of 
Jesus is the greatest miracle of the Bible. If you can believe that 
God raised Jesus from the dead you can easily brieve any other 
miracle he is alleged to have wrought, and if you do not believe 
the miracle of the resurrection you need not believe anything else 
the Book teaches. The Bible stands or falls with the story of the 
resurrection.—C. W.P.)
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f

Jacob’s Yisioii of God 
Lesson TExt: Gcoois 27-28.
PaiNTED Text: Gcoesu 28:10-22.
Golden Text: "/ with tbtt^ u-iU kttp 

thtt i» til pUcts wahtr thorn go*u." Genesis 
28:IJt.

This is the first of two lessons on Jacob. It 
will be recalled that he had, with his mother's 
assistance, cootriecd to get the patriarchal bless
ing from bliod old Isaac that rightfully belonged 
to Esau. His very name suggests his scheming 
nature, as soon in Esau's lament:: "Is not he 
rightly named Jacob.’ for he hath supplanted me 
these two times: he took away my birthrighr, and, 
behold, now he hath taken away my blessing" 
(Gen. 27:36). As George H. Morrison observes, 
Jacob was a poor specimen of humanity. "For 
if ever a man was made of faulty clay it was 
the patriarch who dreamed at Bethel Not his 
the spiritual ardour of an Abraham; not his the 
moral grandeur of a Moses; not his that fine and 
beautiful material that easily takes the impress 
of a saint. Jacob had a coarse and carnal na- 
lure, dog^, double, cowardly and cunning, that 
must hyemade him a terror to his neighbor and 
might have made him a despair to God" (Morn
ing Sermons, p. 32).

But we see him here at Bethel in his better 
light, as he has his vision of God. It is by 
means of Jacob's visions of God, here at Bethel 
as well as at other places, that he is gradually 
ttansformed from a trickster and schemer into a 
saint He is known here as Jacob, but later he 
wiU be known as Israel or as one who has power 
with men because he has power with God. 'WTiat 
took place in Jacob's make-up can take place in 
any person's make-up, provided there is a coo- 
tinuoas realization of God's presence in the life 
and experience. If God can do with and for 
Jacob what He dkl. He can do as much with and 
foe us. Since we learn and ate influenced by 
•saodatioos perhaps almost entirely, we can only 
more and mote like God become in proportion 
as we realize His blessed presence. Whatever ex
periences contribute to this should be welcomed 
hf ns.

L the vision (▼«. 10-13).
Jacob's visionof God came by way of a dream. 

This seems to have been a channel through which 
the lord spoke to His servants aU through the 
pages'of the Bible. It is but one of many such 
^an^however. Heqseaks to us today through 
Ha . Word, through His providences, through an 

of need and our own abilities in 
^jdde m supply ,«h ne^ls, and supremely 

a* He and His teachings are 
bfo^ home to us by nuans of the Holy Spirit 
M ^ moves in w thougho and experiences, 
^y yn tt said that God can utilize^^^

“ " •***“* d»an He could wh Jacob m the long ago.
Brfore J^'s

•tret^ a lad^ from earth to heaven and upon
«angtdsasce^g and descending It was a S 
r^nght. Both had deep and significant m^

^ of these
ao«s a mdebtxd to Dr. O. D. Fleming of ^
mw^Tenn.. for this thought). In the religion 
of the we see man's effort to make hi.^
•ectue, while m the teligioa of the Ladder we see

FtUZ 8

God's bestowal that makes him absolutely secure. 
Babel was a place of conceit, conspiracy and con- 
fusioo; while Bethel was a place of conviction, 
conversion and consecration. Many at present, 
and in the immediate past, attempted to build 
personal lives and social orders and leave God 
out entirely; and thuJ have come to Babel Many 
others, at the same time, have seen and been obedi
ent to the heavenly vision; and thus have come 
to Bethel At these notes ate being written the 
mightiest battle of all time, extended over a thou
sand-mile front, is raging between two nations 
that tried to build without (3od (Germany and 
Russia). Is it any wonder that confusion and 
destruction and frustration now engulf them.’

Accompanying the vision was the voice of (3od; 
speaking to poor, home-sick and disconsolate 
Jacob. He identifies Himself as the God of his 
fathers. It was not enough that Jacob had heard 
about God; he must know Him for himself. God 
must be real and vital for each person, otherwise 
religion becomes mere form and at best only beau
tiful theories. The Golden Text conuins a prom
ise that Jacob, along with all of us, needed and 
desired. For who should be afraid if God is 
present and kee^ secure that which is His own.’
II The Reaction (vss. 16-22).

When Jacob awoke from his dream he realized 
that God had been present and thus 1^ was afraid. 
A sense of God's immediate presence always brings 
a feeling of awe and human unworthiness. "How 
dreadful is this place!" Such was the first reac
tion of the startled Jacob. Since in that early 
day the Lord's servants were perhaps not fully 
acquainted with the fatherhood of <3od, Jacob had 
cause to be uneasy and afraid. Those among us 
at present who speak glibly and act familiarly as 
if the Lord were merely another human being in 
our presence could well learn a lesson from 
Jacob's condua here. Far too many are wanting 
in genuine reverence in His presence.

The sense of God's presence was so real that 
Jacob was constrained to change the name of the 
place from Luz to Bethel ( "house of God'). "In 
the period of the Judges, Bethbl became the chief 
religious center of the northern tribes. The ark 
was stationed there (Jg 20:18); it was frequented 
as a place of sacrifice, and for consulting the divine 
oracle (Jg (20: 18, 26). Under Jeroboam 1 
It became the religious capital of the Northern 
Kingdom. Here and at Dan the golden ca|yes 
were set up (1 Kgs. 12). Under Jeroboa^ 
the sanctuary reached the summit of in renown, 
bur the worship was corrupt, and was denounced’ 
by Amos and Hosea" (Dummelow's Commentary, 
p. 34). Thus Bethel was a place of worship for 
succeeding ages. The feeling of reverence invokes 
the act of worship, then as always.

"And Jacob vowed a vow. " What was it’
If God would truly be with him; he solemnly 
promised to make Him the Lord of faU life, that 
he would establish this place as His house, and 
that he would give God back a tenth of what 
came into hu possesskm. Lordship, worship and 
stewardship were established in Jacob's life that 
iy. The vision of God was beginning to bear 
^it We s« the practice of tithing long before 
the giving of the Ten Commandments and the 
ceremonial laws of Moses. Did Jacob hear of it 
from his grandfather, Abraham.’ In any case, rec- 
ognitioo of <3od as Lord in our lives and worship
ing in His presence and systematic giving to 
Hu work are inevitable results of a clear and pro- i 
longed vision of Him. Jacob still has a Uxigy^ 
to go Mon he becomes very much like God 
*h<m he saw that night at BHhel. but he is weU 
^lus way. Die vision fades and grows dim. 
often, but then it teaits.

Southern Baptist Hospital
'The Southern Baptist Hospital has no 

regular fund for assisting deserving young 
women who want to take training to become 
graduate nurses. We have applications from 
several young women who seem to be highly 
desirable but because of financial diflSculties they 
will be unable to come without help.

In times past we have been able to procute 
assistance in the sum of 15.00 pet month for 
students. "Diis sum is suificient to beat the ex
penses which ate not borne by the Hospital, and 
I am wondering whether any reader of this story 
will "adopt" one or more of these girls and thus 
aid them in procuring a professional training 
which will fit them for patriotic service and 
Christian ministry.

"Die name and photograph of the girl will be 
furnished upon request.

New Orleans, La.

--Book Beoiow^.--
Lamp Unto My Feet, Volume Two, by E Not- 

fleet Gardner. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Co. Price $1.00. 120 pages.

This is the second volume of a group of shott 
sermon snidies on Books of the Bible, this volume 
coveting the books from tirst Chronicles to la- 
menation inclusive. These studies appear to me 
to be unique in that each one of the Bible books 
discuvsed is covered in one sermon. It is rematk- 
able to observe how clear a grasp of each book the 
author gives in so brief a space. This volume 
will not only make a most valuable addition to 
the library of preachers and Bible teachers gen
erally, but should be prized by all persons who 
wish to know more of the purpose and message 
of the various books of the Bible treated upon. 
Since the messages were prepared as sermons, 
they present in a very understandable way the 
thought of the author on these books of the Scrip- 
nire. The author sates his high purpose when 
he mentions his "investigation of an entire book 
of the Scripture with a view to discovering its 
application for the needs of today." I have read 
this book with much profit and believe others 
will have the same happy experience.—J. G. 
Hughes.

1' ‘

The Wav op the TkAh^Esso*, by Costen J 
Harrell Published by -Die Abingdoo^kdees- 
bury Press, New York-Nashville. Price 
$41.50.

■^is is a volume consitting of a coUeciion of 
welve sermons, dealing with the subjea of "Sin' 
The purpose of the book and the attitude of the 
auUKw nuy be seen ftom the following quoo- 
tK>n from the lirst chapter:

The coovictioo grows among earnest people 
that this age needs a quickened conscience, a re
vitalized sense of the exceeding sinfulness of sin. 
For multitudes who caU themselvei Christians, 
religmn is no more than an agreeable sentiment 
and Calvary a bit of grim and pleating pageantry."

This author does not deal with sin as a mete 
'“fible teality and a moosirous 

«il deceptive, heinous and destrunive. His 
foundation message u on "The Rooa of Sin " that 
peneaaied the heart of Eve in the Garden and 
Which are' penetrating the beara of people today 
with unabating force. He shows that the way 
of the tramgressor is hard and hopeless span 
irom the finished work of Jesus Oirist. That 

<**I*o<J* abaolutely on the 
^ blo^ of Christ He gives the story that 
dm world needs today.

The book u timely and all of these sermons 
«e good and helpful It u weU vrorth the 
PfKe and a careful study.—C O. Simpson.

Baptist and Reflector

.



JHE YOUNG SOUTB.
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth Aruin*, N. NaahTiUe, Teiweau*

and Girls;
/Here's another chapter from "Kept For The 

AlasterV^Use."
Watch next week for a new crossword puzzle. 

* Your friend,

Poltf
R. 2, Rockvood. Tcoa.

De»r Aunt Polly: ...
Tbiv IS the hnt time 1 have vricicn you. 1 «m ten 

Ksn old and will be in the fourth grade when Khool 
vuro 1 en)oy going to Sunday School and church. 1 
k)« my Sunday School teacher, Mr». £thc Edwards. She 
a a teacher. Vh e rake the BARrm AND Rt:FLec- 
rut. >kc arc always anaHHis fur it to come, iioptog 
dm will be m tnc DAKFIST AaND REFLECTOR.

MILDRED Edwards.
VWrowa. MtUrtJ. V* bop* yos miU utiio o//ea.

Route 6. FayetteTtUe, Tenn.
DraroT Aunt IHilly:

It ha» been h> long since i have written 1 gucu you 
bare (utgoitcn me. 1 am the one who has T B. 1 am 
mil m bed and have six pen pals. They are Dean Craves. 
Mary and Freddie Mai Broths. Frances Rhea. Maryorie 
Holland. Franco Brown and Carol Ann Riley. They are 
ail very nice pen pals. 1 still want some more. 1 like 
10 get letters and write them. too. Our revival is iptng 
OQ no wat Concurd Baptist Church. Our {sastor u S F. 
beard Flc u very OKe. If my letter isn’t too long. I 
would like to see II on the Somtb page. .

A true friend,
ELtZARETH SMITH.

P S Please add me to the Baptist and Reflector 
prayet list—E S.

/ b*r« mot jorgottom yom, BJitoboth. omd tr# Uk* for 
you to mru* ojttm. W’o hop* yom m* f**iimg good thtt* 
ityt. $'« IT#// b* proytng for you.

Route 2. Nashville. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This IS the second time 1 have written you. I am 
rwelse years old and will be in the seventh grade when 
scbooi starts. The church 1 belong to ra the Harmh 
Hcigha Baptist Church Our pastor b Rev. R. £. Lee. 
i like him very much. 1 am going to write to Julia 
Dean Carr. 1 would like to have some pen pals.

Love.
Dolores McClain.

PS : I have an uiKle socnewhete to ibe British Isles. 
Please remember him in your prayers.—D M.

Ttii.om*^ Dolorts. W* util frut*mb*r your umtl*.

Coodleravilte, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 am a liitie girl seven yean old. I am in the second 
' grade 1 go to Sunday School every Sunday. My Sunday 

School teacher it Mrs. Harris. My pastor b Bro. Tanks-
ley.

, Love,
PECCY Jean Bowers.

THiom*.' P*ggy.

Our Hands Kept for Jesus
“K**p my b*mdi. tb*t tb*j msy mot*
At lb* impiUi*'*%f Thy io$*."

Ul ben the Lord hat said to us. ' Is chine heart tight, 
as Mr heart b with thy heart' ' the neat word seems to 
be. If It be. give Me ihioc hand. '

tthat a call to CDohdeoce. and love, and free, loyal, 
hippy service ts this! and how different will the result 
of 13 acceptance be from the old lamenratioo: *'We labor 
and have no rest, we have given the hand so tFie Egyp 
tiini and to the Assynans ‘ In the service of these oth
er lotds, under whatever shape they have presented them- 
selvo. *e shall have known something of the meaning 
of havioa both the bands full with travail and vexation of 
iptrtt How many a thing have we taken in band (as 
we say) which we expected to hnd an agreeable task, an 
mtrtesc if. life, a someththg toward hlling up that uncon- 
fesaed aching void, which is often roost real when tea.ci 
acknowledged and after a while we have found it change 
Boder our hands inio irksome travail, involving perpetual 
vexation of spirit? The thing may have been of the 
«nh and for the world, and chro on wonder it failed lo 
tatiify rven the instinct of work, which comes narural to 
many of us Or it may have been right enough lo itself, 
•omcihing for the good of others so far as ire under- 
siotMi ihar good, and unsrlhsh in all but unraveled mo- 
tivr. and yet we found it full of tangled vexatioAs. be
au^ the hands that held tc were not simply coosccnicd 
•D God. Well, if so. icc us bring these schM and tangle- 
making hands to the Lord. Let us lift up our heart with 
our hands to Him. asking Him m clear and cleanse them.

If He says. 'What it that in thine hand?" let us ex- 
smme honesdj whether it b scMurthitig which He can 

for Hts dory or ncx. If om. do nor let us hesitate 
M instant about dropping it. It mar be something we 
do not like so part with; bsM the Lord b able » give i» 
much more than thb. and the fiiru glimpse of the excel-' 
Inicy of the koowlcd^ of Chrbt jesu our Lord will en- 
sMc us to ooufK those things loss which were gain to os.

But if it b somcebiag which He can use. He will^omke 
m do ever so much more with it than before. Moses 
litde thtmght what the Lord w» going ao make him do 
^th (hat rod in hb hand? The first thing he had to do 
*im It was so cast it on the gfound. and see it paw 
difoudi a stardtfig change. After thb he was. com
manded to cake it up again, hard and cerrtfying at it was
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w do so. But wh« It became again a rod in hb hand. 
It wm no longer what it was before, the simple rod of a 
waiyiwing d^n shepherd. Hcnce/ore it was the rod of 
God in his hand iv. 20). wherewith he should do 
s™. and by which God Himself would do manrelous 
things (Ps. Ixxviit. 12).

^ Testament text about consecra-
non. we shall see that the marginal reading of the word 

(eg Ex. xxviii; 41; 1 Chroo. xxix. 
5). Nw. if our hands are full of other thmm. they 
c^not be filled with the things that are Jaus Christ's; 
there must be emptying before there can be any true fill
ing. ho If we arc sorrowfully seeing that our hands have 
not been kept for Jesus, let us humbly begin at the be- 
ginning, Md ask Him to empty them thoroughly, that 
He may fiU them completely.
I ^ .«np*»«d- Either we come to our
Lord wiUin^y about it, lening Him unclasp their hold, 
and $ladly dropping the glinering weights they have been 
carrying, or, in verr love. He will have lo force them 
ot^. ai^ wench from the reluctant grasp the carihly 
ihmg$_ wf^ are so occupying them that He cannot have 
His rightful use of them. There b only one other al
ternative a terrible one.—to be let alone till the day 
tomes whm not ■ gentle master, but ihe relentless king 

empty the trembling hands as our feet 
follow Him out of the busy world inco^the dark valley, 
for it IS certain we can carry nothing out.”

All that has been said about consecration applies to 
our literal members. Suy a minute, and lotA at your 
hand, the hand that bolds this b<^ as you read it. See 
^w wonderfully it is made; bow perfcctiy fitted for what 
It has to do; how ingeniously connected wiih the brain, 
so m to yield that tcuianunrous and instinctive obedience 
Without which Its beautiful mechanism wcniid be very 
little good to us? Yomr hand, do you ay? Whether it 
is^c and fair with an easy life, or rouj^ and strong 
with a working one. or white and »eak wiih illness, it is 
the Lord Jesus Oirisi's. It b ocm your own ac all; it 
below to Him. He made it, for without Him was not 
jnything that was made, not even your hand. And
He has added the right of purchase—He has bought it 
that H might be ope of His own tnstrumenrs. We know 
this very well, but have we realized it? Have we really 
let Him have the use of these hands of ours? Have we 
ever simply and sincerely asked Him to keep them for 
His own use?

Docs this mean that we are always to be doing some 
definitely religious" work, as it is called? No. but that 
W; ib*t ire ^ is to be always definitely dant for Him. 
There is a great difference. If the hands are indeerd 
moving at the impulse of His love, the simrdest linle 
duties and aco are transfigured into holy service to the 
Lord.

"A servant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine:

Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws,
Makes that and the action fine."

A Christian schoolgirl loves Jesus: she wants to please 
lim all day long, and so she practices her Kales care, 

fully and conKienttousIy. It is at the impulse ot Hb
Him all day long, and so she practices her Kales care
fully and conKienttousIy. It is at the impulse ot Hb 
love chat her fingers move so steadilv through the other* 
wiK tiresome exercises Some dav her Master will find 
a UK for'her mu«ic; but meanwhile it may be just as 
really done unto Him as if it were Mr. Sankey at hb 
organ, swaying the hearts of thousands.

The hand of a Chrutian lad traces his Larin verses, or 
his figures, or his copying. He b doing his b^. be- 
cauK a banner has been given him that it may be db- 
rlaved. not so much bv talk as by rontinoance in well
doing. And so. for Jesus* sakF. his hand moves ac- 
curatety and perseverin^y.

A busy wife, or daughter, or servant has a number of 
little manual duties to perform. If these are done slowly 
and Icisurdy. they may be got through, but there will not 
he dme left for some little arvice to the poor, or some 
Iinle kindness to a suffering or troubled neahbor. or for 
a quiet little time alone with God and Hit Word And 
so the hands move quickly, impelled by the losring de
sire for service or cotnmuoion. kept in busy motion for 
Jesus' ake. Or it may be that the special aim it to give 
no octasioa of reproach m some who are watching, but 
so to adorn the doctrine that thoK may be won by the 
life who will not be won by the word. Then the hands 
will have their share lo do. They will move carefully, 
neady. perhaps even elegantly, making everything around 
at nice as possible. Iming their intelligent touch be seen 
in the dcraib of the home, and even of the drew, doing 
or arranging all the litde things decently ai>d in order for 
Jrsus’ sake. And so on with every duty in every position.

It ma;f seem an odd idea, but a simple glance at ooe*a 
hand, with the recollection. "This hand is nor mine; it 
has bene ipveo to Jaus and it must be kept for Jam.** 
may socnetiroa turn the scale in a doubtful matter, aM 
be a saftguac^.-f*’^ certain cempeationa. With that
thought frah in your mind, a you look at your hand, 
can you let it take up things whira, so say the very lca»L 
are not "for Jaus"? things which evidratlv cannot b< 
used, a they roost ccawnlv are not used, either for Him 
or by Him? Cuds, lor instance? Gin you deliberaicly 
hold in your hand books of a kind which you know per>

' feedy well, by sadlv repeated experience, lead you far* 
tha from instead of nearer m Him? books which must 
and do fill vour mind with thoK other things which, en
tering in. choke the Word? books which 70a would oot 
ctn to read at all. if your heart were burning within you 
at the coming of His f«et 10 West you? Next time airr. 
temptation of this sort approacha. just look *t yomr hrmd!

It wu of a literal hand that our Lord Jaus spoke 
when He aid. "Behold, the hand of him that betrayeth 
Me is with Me on the cable": and. "He that dippnh his 
hand with Me in the dish, the same shall betray Me." A 
hand so near to Jaus. with Him on the cable, touching 
His own hand in the dish ac that hour of sweetest aid 
do^ and moat solemn intercourse, and yet betraying 
Him! That same hand taking the thirty picca of silver! 
What a tremeadoui tessoo of the need of keepiag foe

pw hands! that every hand char is with Him ac
His SMramenul cable, and aux taka the memorial bread, 
may be kept from any faithlos and loi^ess motion!

A^ again, it wu by literal wick^ hands tbar otir 
Lord Jous wu cruafied and slain. Doa not the thought 
that himian hands have been so treacherous and cruel to 
our beloved Lord, make us wish the more fervently th« 
our hands may be totally fglthful and derot^ to Him?
. Danger and tempeadoo to let the hands move u other 
impulsa IS every bit u great to those who have nothing 
^ <0 do but to render direa service, and who thi^ 
they are doing nothing else. Take one practical instance 
--pur lem-wnong. Have we not been tempted (and 
fallen before the temptation), according to our various 
disposicioos. to let the hand that holds the pen ino«e u 
the impulse to write an unkind thought of another; or to 
say a dever and sarcuttc thing, or a sli^tly color^ and 
exaggerated thing, which will make our point more teU- 
mg: or to let out a grumble or a suspicion: or to let the 
pen run away with us into ffippanr and aifling words, 
unworthy of our hi^ and holy calling? Have we not 
drifted away from the golden reminder. "Sh^d he rea
son with uohrofitable calk, and with speecha wherewith 
he can ia.S^tood?" Why ha. ihii been, perhapa anain 
and again? b it not for want of puning our hands into 
our dmt Mucer’i ^nd, and uking and crusting Him id 
keep them? He (omld have kept; He womU Mve kept!

U^hatever our work or our special tempcaiioos may be. 
the principle remains the same, only let us apply ic lor 
ourseiva.

I^haps one hardly needs to say due die kept bands 
will be wy grade hands. Quick, angry modooa of the 
bean will someumn force diemsdva into expiesaioo by 
the hand, though the tongue may be restrained. Tbe eery 
way 10 which we close a door or lay down a book may 
be a victory or a dc^t, a wimeas to Christ's keeping or 
a witness diac we are not truly being kept. How can 
we expect that God will use mis member a ao Instru* 
mmt of righteousocu unto Him. if we yield it thus a ao 
mscrurorat of unriiditeoiistiess unto sin? Tberefore Ict
us see to it that it is at once yielded to Him whose right 
It is: and let our sorrow that ic should have been even for 
an instant desecrated 10 Satan's use. lads us to tomm 
u henceforth to our lord. 10 be kept by the power of 
God throuidi faith for the Master's use.

For when tbe gradencss of Christ dwclb In us. He can 
use the merat touch of a finger. Have we not heard of 
one grade touch on a wayward shoulder being the mro- 
ine point of a life? I have known a case in which the 
Matter made use of lot than that—only die quiver of a 
little finger being made the means of touching a way* 
ward heart.

What must the touch of tbe Master's own hand have 
been? One tmagioa it very grade, ibouidi *0 full of 
power. Can He not commonicare both the power and 
the gentleness? When He touched the band of Peter's 
wife's mother, she arose and ministered unto them. Do 
TOO chink tbe band which Jesus had just touched must 
have ministered very ,excellrady? As we ask Him 10 
couch our lips with living fire, so that they may ipe^ 
efieaivelv for Him. may we not ak Him to touch our 
hands, chat they may minister effectively, and exed in all 
that they find to do for Him? Then our hands shall be 
made strong bv tbe hands of the Mighty God of Jacob.

It IS very pieasant to fed that if our hands are indeed 
our Loed’s. we may ask Him to guide them, and soeh^b* 
ra them, and teach them. I do not mean ficurarivdy, 
but quite literally. In everything they do for Him (and 
that should be *r*rytbimg •# tr*r mmdortsk*), wc want 
to do it wdl—better and better. Seek that ye may exed. 
VCt are coo apt to think that He has given us certain nat
ural gifts, but has nothing practically to do with the im- 
pfovcmenc of them, and leava us to oursdva for that. 
Why nor ask Him to make these hands of our more 
handy for His service, more skillful in what is iodtcaied 
« the next thing they are to do?

The "kept" hands need not be dumsy hands. If the 
Lord raudit David's hands ro war and his fingers to 
will He not mach our hands, and fingers, coo. to do what 
He would have them do?

Tbe Spirit of Gqd must have taught Bexaled's hands 
a wdl u hh head, for he wm filled with it nor only 
that he midtt devise cunning works, but also in cutting 
of stona and carving of timber. And when all the 
women that were wise-hearted did spin with their hands. 
Ih. huidi n>a,i hiK ben made ikilUtil •> weU ii ihe 
hearts made wise to prepare the beautiful garments and 
curams.

There is a very remarkable instance of tbe hfbd of 
tbe Lotd. which 1 suppose signifia in chat cme the 
power of His Spirit, bang upon the hand of ii man. 
In I ClKon. xxvtii. 19. wc read: "All thb. saiiffDavid, 
the Lord made me understand in writing bv His hand 
upon me, even all the works of Bits ramrn.' This can- 

- not wdl mean that the Lord gave David a miraculously 
written VroU. because a few versa before, ic ays th*c he 
had it all by tbe Spirit. So what die can it mean but 
that M David wrote, the hand of the Lord srm upon his 
hand, impdling him to trace, letter by letter, the right 
words of description for all the details of the temple mac 
Solomon should build, with its courts and chaoanen. its 
crea'uria ai»d vessels? Have we not sometima sat down 
to write, fedioR perplexed and ignorant, and wishing 
somcooe were there to tdl us what to ay? Ac such a 
moenrat. whether it srere a mere note for post, or a sheet 
for prea. it is a great comfort to rcct^ccc ebb mighty 
laying of a Divine nand upon a human one, and ask for 
the same hdp from the same Lord. It b sure to be 
given!

And now. dear friend, what about your own bands?- 
Are they consecrand to the Lord who lova you? And if 
they are. are you cnisdog Him so keep them, and enby- 
ing all chat b involved in that keeping? Do ki tbb be 
settled with your Master before you go on so the next 
chapter.

After all. thb ooesrion will hinge 00 another. Do 
you love Him? It you really do. there can surdy be 
neither haiwioo about yidding ibein to Him, nor about 

Do*t H* lor* y*m.> 
ic is no our love

fl

intrusting them to Him to be kept. D 
That is the truer way of puttinc it; for 
so Christ, but the love of Christ to. to us. which coo- 
srraineth us. And thb b tbe tmpulK of tbe motion and 
the mode of the kc^ng. The steam engioc doa not 
move when the fire b nor kindled, nor when it b gone 
out; ...
the f .
working. _______ ________ ____________________ ____
our hearts by die Holy Ghost which b given unto us. 
that it may be the perpetual and only impulse of every 
action of our daily life.
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lovc wtivn me are n nor xinoicu. nor wnen it u gone 
sc; no matter how complete the machinery and abundant 
tc fud, cold coals will nettha sa ic going nor keep it 
orking. Let « ask Him so to shed soroad Hb love in



Victory iJ, BAPTIST TRAINING UNION 

REGIONAL CONVENTIONS
KEYNOTE: “Victory Through Christ'

MORNING 
10:00—Song Service
10:15—Devotional: "Victory Through Vision"
10:30—Victorious Victories

Enlisting New Members 
Family Altars

' Mid-week Prayer Service
Enlisting in Other Services of Church 
Promoting a Mission Projea

. Taking an Inventory of out Training
Union

11:30—Special Music
11:35—Address: "Victory Through Christ"

South Western Region Dr. Morris Ford .
North Western Region Dr. Morris Ford 
South Central Region Dr. Morris Ford 
Central Region , Dr. Morris Ford
North Central Region Mrs Roy Starmer

- Eastern Region Mrs. Roy Starmer
South Eastern Region Rev. James Catlett 
North Eastern Region Mrs. Roy Starmer 

12:05—Adjourn
Lunch served by hostess church

Darer Regions PUces
August 17—South Western

Forest Hill Church, Shelby County
August 18—North Western

Central, Martin
August 20—South Central

. Leirisburg
August 21>~Centnl

Bethel Church, Robertson County
August 24—North Central 

August 25—Eastern
Uberty

Kingston
August 27—South Eastern

...........Athens
Augosc 28—North Eastern

. . Newport

I

r ^
? ■ 
;;
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AFTERNOON 
1:30—Song Service
1:45—Devotional: "Victory Through Christ" 
2:00—Victory with out Boys and Girls 
2:30—Conferences:

General Officers 
Adults
Young People 
Intermediates 
Juniors 
Story Hour

3:30—Address: "Victory Through Church Lay- 
alty"

South Western Region
Dr. Slater A. Murphy 

North Western Region
Rev. Preston Ramsey 

South Central Region Rev. H. B. Ooss 
Central Dr. John L HiU
North Central Region

Rev. Harold Stephens 
Region Dr. John L Hill

^AWn^gioo ^.A.T.AUen 
North Eastern Region Rev. I. B. Cobb 

4:00—Adjourn
Supper served by hostess church

EVENING 
7:00—Song Service
7:15—Devotional: "Victory Through Suricndet" 
7:30—Business Session
7:^-Vktory in Training" ...............

Mr. Henry C Rogers
8:10—^ial Music 
8:20—Missionary Victories:

S'"”"Nor* Western Region Mrs. Roy Starmer 
^th Cratral Region Dr. J. B. Hipps 

■ . O'- J- B- Hipps
North Corral Region Dr. J. B. Hipps 
®^"Begion Dr. J. B. Hipps
^&stemfcgion . Dr.J.B.Hi^ 
North Eastern Regioo Dr. J. B. Hipps 

9:15—Adjourn

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

1. Each Convention opens 10 o’clock Central 
Standard Time.

2. Registration Fee is only 25c

3. Good Music.

4. Excellent Speakers.

5. Profitable Conferences.

6. Wonderful Fellowship. ^

7. Prompt adjournment at 9:15 o'clock Cen-
tral^tondard Time.

lW,

fulfil
Baptist and Rsn-KTOt



U:o. P«tor and Mr. Superintendent:
It is not too late to conduct that Vacation Bible School. August is an excelleDt time to hold a Vacation 

^irls of your coimnumty/ kfaool for fine bojrs and

We face many difficulties just now. Many others coming. Let's not fail our boys and girls during these days. We are their defense.
Total number of schmls report^ to date is 684. Our goal is one thousand schools. Have you sent in your report.’ If not, please tush it 

,11 at once. If the State Sunday School Department can be of service to you in any way, call on us.
See July^-9^6^ issues of Baptist and Reflector for other schools repotted.

Vacation Bible Schools Reported in July, 1942
BEIl M RIVER ASSOCIATION—Re* Vl ilttr VCai- 

math. V. B. S Lcadcf, NUc Arnutiung
and Em Ueper. Summer Workers.

Ap*rMfi0
hntoUmtni AittmUwetCh»r>.b Pnmi$p*t

Darden ......................... Cassie Mac Aroucrung
Nn> Hope Era Lerper
|>crryvillc I &uic Mac Arms no og
Saidis Ridge Era Ueper ..............

BEULAH ASSOUATION—No V. B. S Leader; 
Hetue Batts and Era Lceper, Summer Workers. 

Obion Era Lceper .
BKi EMORY ASSOUATION—Mrs. Tom Ferguson.

V B. S. Leader; Martha Humpsion, Summer 
Nhorker.

Lardid ' Martha Humptton
Mf'vsy Grove Mr. \X illiam Love
Oakdale ......... Mrs. Mark Starbro
Ficauni Grove Mrs Mildred Barber

BIO HATCHIE ASSOUATION—Mrs. L. A Ste-
I^ens. V. B. S Leader. Nutman O Baker, 
hummer Vloikcr.

Brownsville Mrs L A. Stephens
Ripley. First Mrs. Stew an Nunn
Siantun ■ Norman O. Baker

BLEDSOE ASSOUATION—Mrs H H Bryant. V 
B. S. Leader. Ruth Htghsmith, Summer 
\kurker.

Bledwe s Creek Miss Velma Sloan
CAMPBELL ASSOUATION—Mrs G L Ridenour.

V B. S. Leader. FraiKcs Harvey. Summer . 
Worker.

Cedar Hill ■ Miss Francn Harvey
CHILHOWEE ASSOUATION—noyd Pryor. V. B.

S Leader.
C D Martin 
C D Martin 
(.harlutte GrilbRs 
Helm Johnson
A. F GrabI ..................
C. D Martin .............
C D Martin 
C 1) Manin 
C D Martin

IH

25
24

15
119
119

12
40
2'i
24

2)
20
27
37

85.1
83
35

Coe-
f*rtiomt

0
0
2
0

0
0
O'
0

Grsj0
E
C
D
D

EAST TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION—E. L. Rad- 
clifle. V. B. S. Leader; Mrs. Robe. Hickey. 
Summer Worker.

Cbttrch Primip^ Em
Del Rio......................... Haven Lowe ......................

Arttst* Com- 
t Attomdsmeo ooniom Crodo

ENON ASSOCIATION—No V. B. S. Leader; Floyd 
Rhodes. Summer Worker.

Red Boiling Springs Louisa Carroll ..................
GIBSON ASSOCIATION—Uverne Lowraoce. V. a 

S. Leader arsd Summer Worker.
Kenton .........................Hildreth Smith .................

GRAINGER ASSOCIATION—C. B. Obbage. V. a 
S. Leader; Norman O. Baker, Summer 
Worker.

Washburn .................... Minnie Branson ...............
Rutledge .......................Mrs. Lora Cotiins

HARDEMAN ASSOCIATION—Mrs. James Black, 
V. B. S. Leader; Mrs. Minnie Branson, Sum
mer Vk'orkcf.

Bolivar. First. ............. -Mair Anderson ................
Toone ........................... A. L. Disbop......................

HIWASSEE ASSOCIATION—Erma Esring. V. B. S. 
Leader; Iva Lots Patrick. Summer Worker.

Shiloh ........................... Ivi lots Patrick .................
HOLSTON ASSOCIATION—Mae SeU. V. B. S. 

Leader; Eiora Bagwell, Summer Worker.
Bethel ........................... Mrs. ^ ...........
Central

Long Island .................. Mn. Luther Baglcy
Mrs. Addie £yTes»

Cold Springs 
Dutsun MetnortaJ 
Miller s Cove 
New Hopewell 
Oak Street 
Pioey Level 
fn*pm 
Providence 
Salem

CUSTOM ASSex lATION—Ulliaa Caile. V. B S 
Leader; Frames Harvey. Summer Worker. 

Andmooville J Earl Sailings
Firsr. tjiotoo Mn J. J (junpbelt
Mam Street Lillian <4>tc
New Mt. View ............Frances Harvey
Roheravillc...................FraiKCs Harvey
Zion ___ Lilhan Cole

CONCORD ASSOUATION—J O Oglesby. V B S. 
Leader. Helen T. Sharp. Summer Worker.

Bradley s Creek 
First. Murircesboro 
Holly Grove 
IVweUi Chapel 
Tatlor s Chapel

Sharp. S 
Helm T Sharp 
Virginia Owen 
Helen T Sharp 
Heim T Sharp 
Helm T. Sharp

OUXXETT ASSOCIATION—Mrs. R L Newman.
V B. S Leader; Rev R. L. Newman, Sum
mer Worker.

•Bells .......................I F- Sharp
t./iAs Roads R L Newman
Friendship R. L. Newman . .
.Midway R. L Newman

aiMBFJlLAND ASSOUATION—.No V B S Lead
er. Victor Brown. Summer Worker.

Kenuood .......................
Kirkwood .................. E C. Brewer

G MBERLAND GAP ASSOUATION—No V B S. 
Leader; Jrndl Greer. Summer .Worker.

Cave Springs Jenell Greer
DUK RIVER ASSOCIATION—W. S Bates. Jr .

V B. S Leader; Mn. Roberu Franklin. Som
mer Worker.

Altamom 
Beenbcba Springi 
(louse Hilt
('»wan ..............
(omenviUe 
Dcchcrd . 
ri Bcihd 
Key Sartags
Tracy Giy ............
Smyrna ..............
I 'lah School . . 
Sweeton Hill 
Shdbyville Millf

Merrill Aldridgev . 
Merrill Aldridge 
Merrill Aldridge 

. W. G Rutledge 
Mn J H Dodgen 

. W S Bares. Jf.
D W. Pickeisimer 
D M. Aldridge 
Merrill Aldridge 

. . .6 W. Ptckelttmer 
.Merrill Aldridge 
D M Aldridge 
J OKar Lumpkin

dyer county ASSOCIATION—
liirview .......................Bertie Baiea
Mucoo .........................Mn. Roberu Battoma
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Limestone . . . .

Ninth Street ................Mn. E. J. Bramlctc
Virginia Avenue ......... Mn. Freenua Wright .. .

HOLSTON VALLEY ASSOCIATION—Bonnie Mey- 
en. V. B. S. Leader; Mary AnderKM, Sum
mer Worker.

Beech Creek ........... Lora Bernard............
Ciomproraise .................Doris DeVault..................
Oak Grove ...................Doris DcVault..................
Surgoinsville .................Dons DeVault ..................

INDIAN CREEK ASSOUATION—Margaret Harris. 
Summer Worker.

Frimdship ........... Margaret Harris.................
New Harmony..............Margaret Harris .................

JEFFERSON ASSOUATION—
Dumplm .......................Earl Stallings .....................
Antioch .................... Gay Harris .......................
Beaver Creek............... L. F. Fielden......................
Deep Springs ................Gay Harris .....................
MilUpnng .................. John T. Courtney............
Mt View .....................Joddie Lee Taw.................
Mutlin's Chapel ......... Helen Gtss . .....................
North Side .................. Janie Reedy .....................
Piedmont .......................Helen Gass ........................
Pleasant Grove ........... Gay Harris ........................
Shady Grove ................Gay Harris .........................
Swann’s Chapel ........... Fate Newman ...................
Talbott .......................John T. CxHinrtey ...............

JUDSON ASSOCIATION—No V. B. S. Leader;
Victor Brown. Summer Worker.

Oak Grove .................. Mn. R. M. Hastings..........
KNOX ASSOCIATION—

First. Fountain Oty . Jeral Shoun
Gillespie Avmue . . Mn. S.

9 —

Avmue
Oakwood 
Island Home 
Beaver Dam . 
Immanuel ... 
Sevier Heights 
South Knoxville
Powell...................
Lincoln Park 
Bdl AsTitue 
West View 
Euclid Avmue 
Gailaher Memorial

C Rogain

. Everette Barturd 

. E Warren Rust . 

.Grace Johnson . 
Roy Hinchey

: ::fei&TT±
F. Baylen

Black

!?

E
F.
E
D

D
E
E
C
B

I

MADISON ASSOCIATION—No V. & S. Leader. 
Tom Meredith and Harry Harp, Summer 
Worken.

Britton Lane ................Harry Harp
CUover Creek ..............Norman O. Baker ............
Wilnaoai .................... Mn. Oltvtr Lewis ............

. mT Ileasaac .. .^ui Hart
C^omer ..............J. W. Higgins

McMlNN ASSOCIATION—Mrs. Qyde Nichols. V. 
& $. Leader; Iva Lou Patrick. Summer 
59^1rker.

Athens. Pirn ................Charles S. Bond ..............
Sanford ......................... Iva Lots Patrick ...............

(to bo comttmmod)
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THIRD SOUTHWIDE CHURCH MUSIC EMPHASIS CONFERENCE 
RIDGECREST, NORTH CAROUNA

AUGUST 15-21. 1942 ........
Under direcrioii oi B. B. MdCinney. Department of Church Music at (he Suodby Sdwol

B^d, Nsshville. Tenn.
A Mgrvdous Oppominitr for: Ptstors. Choir Directors, Soog Leaders, Choir Siagm 

Soioiso, Orchestra Leaders. Music Teachers, Students.
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Bute SiitidRj School CoaTentloii
Make your plans so attend the Scase Sunday 

School Coovemioci September 29-30 and October 
1. First Baptist Church. Nashville. Tennessee. 
Line up a large number of your worken to atnnd 
this great mcccing. A good program is being 
fanned. Attend!

-I

Thuisday, August 13, 1942
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■WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION-
14* SIXTH AVINUl, 

MM. C Dl gWASMAW. nmfcii
NORTH, NASHVILLI, TINNtSSEE

MOS MARY NORTHMOTON, IMuRb

MBS MARSARCT RRUa, NiMh 
YMi4PMM«‘>SMMkfy

MRS. DOUBLAS ONN, N«MR*
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News of Our Missionaries in China
On July 22n<l ihe Aatanu Mam and Conte 

Verde arrived in louretKO Marques, Portuguese 
East Africa carryin about 1500 Americans and 
otfaer non-Axis natioaab on their way home from 
Japan and Japanese-occupied territory. The Grip- 
sbolm arrived in Lourenco Marques on July 20th 
and after the exchange has been effected, this 
ship will bring the Americaiu to the United 
States. Wc understand that the three exchange 
ships are docked side by side in Lourenco 
Marques.

We are happy to repon receipt of a cable on 
July 27th from Dr. Rankin in lourenco Marques 
which reads: "FORTY MISSIONARIES GRIPS- 
HOLM WELL—THERON RANKIN." The De
partment of State had listed 39 of our mission
aries for repatriation and we do not know who 
the fortieth missionary is.

We are also in receipt of a message today 
from the Department of State advising that Mrs. 
Cecil S. Ward gave birth to a son, James Theron, 
aboard the Asama Mam.

Let us b^.anuch in prayer for this group on 
the Gripstl^ as they make the last stretch of 
their journey homeward. If the Gripsholm has 
left East Africa already, we believe that it will 
arrive in New York about the 27th of August.

From Kutilin: Mrs. B. J. Cauthen of Kweilin, 
Free China writes on March 12th: "The city of 
Kweilin swells in population daily as the refu
gees keep pouting in. We keep the witness going. 
Except for one week before Chinese New Year 
evangelistic meetings have been held daily for 
seven months and still the hundreds ffodt in 
whenever anyone will preach to them. Baker 
has been holding noon meetings as well as the 
night. Prices are becoming outrageous. One 
aspirin tablet costs a dollar, that's six cents gold. 
Gwline is $5.00 foU a gallon, and paper is 
almost unobtainable—so I'd be stingy with this 
even if postage wasn't so costly. Carolyn and 
Ralph are developing so fast now. This com
pound is a sronderful place for them to play, and 
the Baiisiim children are good companions. These 
five are our only Southern Baptist children in 
ail China now. How glad we are to be together 
and here."

Prom Mmm: A letter dated June 2, 1942 from 
Miss Lenora Scarlett m her stsqer. says: 'Today 
tangfat my last class of this school year in Semi
nary. AU glory to the Lord that I feel less 
tired than I did last year at close of schooL Our 
food is far from being what it was before, but 
still it is enough in bulk, and that is a lot, for 
many haven’t that. Quality of it it fairly good 
alto. Margarine in place of butter,—native vege
tables (so far all we want), also deep-sea fish; 
beef two or three times a week, fait quality. Fruit 
is limited to course bananas. Native oranges too 
high to buy. In A. M.' I have red rice ground 
up mixed with tolled oats. Oats are seven timet 
original price. Not much in the sny of desserts 
but to far plenty of common, substantial food.

"Immediate question facing me is where and 
what the Lord hat for me to do this fall The 
Seminary will probably move intsrioc into free 
Otina. Living expenses here too high to con
tinue, and the students are interior. 1 believe 
the . Lord irants me to continue. If to He it able 
m open a way. . . . These ate days of testing 
for alL Many from here are returning interior. 
They came out here to escape trouble, but living 
condidems are so changed, that what seemed un
bearable befote is now bailed as anmethinj ^
Pace 12

better than what they face here. If they have a 
field at least they will not be left on streets to 
starve."

From Kimhua: Letters from Kinhwa dated
April 15th and 24th, written to R. L Bausum 
in Kweilin, bring news from some of our people 
in Shanghai and other ports of China; "Yester
day morning I was gready surprised to have Miss 
Joy Chow appear at out door. She left Shang
hai on April 8th and had an unsually 'smooth' 
trip in this far. We would have liked very much 
to have kept her here for a few days while she 
communicated with you and others but her plans 
were all made ro go on with the group she came 
in with as far as Yushan and there get in touch 
with her parents by telegraph. But while here 
she did contact another young woman who is 
planning to go on inland as soon as her arrange
ments can be made. We hope that they will 
be able to meet and travel on together. . . . Miss 
Chow is anxious to go on to Chungking to see 
her parents as she has not seen them for five 
years. ...

"She mentioned the difficulty in holding meet
ings (in Shanghai), because a 'councilor' must 
always be present and people hesitate to leave 
their homes to attend meetings because of the 
danger of 'blockades.' No one can leave or 
enter a blockaded section. If you should happen 
to be riding on a street car in a seaion cut off 
by a blockade when the 'incident' occurred, you 
would have to remain there-uotil the blockiule 
was lifted, a matter of several days or possibly 
weeks.

"Your missionaries from Wusih (Dr. and Mrs. 
Hamlett and Mr. Jackson) from'Soochow (The 
McDaniels, Mr. McHillan, Miss Groves) and 
Kunshan (Mr. Johnson) had already arrived in 
Shanghai, being ordered to go there to be ready 
for a boat sailing about April 25 or a later one 
in May sometime. They are to be taken to 
Portuguese Africa and from there to America. 
Those leaving Wusih were allowed to bring out 
only two suitcases each! All household goods 
and personal belongings were taken over. But 
those from Soochow were granted the privilege 
of selling what they could and wanted m tell. 
This was out first indication it wras 'compulsory.'
C I. M. in Chefoo bad implied it was voluntarx 
repatriation. Evidently the Japanese ate begin^ 
niog the areas which have been occupied longer. 
Oir Shanghai folks are .saying they don't want 
to go. . . .

Mr. Z. K, Aia of the G ll S. has just come 
cut from Shanghai and I quizzed him concerning 
conditions and people. Mr, Jing continues to go 
m his office although there is not much for him 
ro do there. The bookstore is still open although 
sales are very low. Truelight Magazine is still 
fuoctoning although irregularly. The new Grace 
Church is completed and Pastor Chih is preaching, 
on Sundays when the seaion where the church 
b located or where hb residence b located is nor 
under blockade. Pastor Chih is a very much 
worried about the furore. The new church build
ing may be very tempting to the powrers that be 
these days. Princeroo Hsu b carrying on bis 
school, again worried about the funue.

"last night 1 was handed a tiny slip of paper 
saying. Please send word to the home people of 
Mbs R. Pearle Johnson she b weU in Shanghai' , 
I do not know bow the slip reached KinhwT 
but presume it was tucked asvajr^in some hiding 
place in somebody's luggage aS such things often 
are di^ days. I thought you in the sooth 
would be inttesnd as weU as fact home people."

Two New Books on South America
Friends Down Under, by Willie Jean Ste«.:rt. 

Broadman Press, Nashville, 1942. 1J5 pj,;cj. 
Price 35 cent^

All the juniors who studied "By Qipper PLine 
and Stratolinet," by Miss Stewart, will be delight
ed to hear that this same gifted author has writ, 
ten another book for them. "Friends Down Un
der" is the title of the new book and it is the 
story of our work in South America.

She pictures a group of boys sailing together 
around South America with a schoolmaster. At 
each point the boys, contact lads of the coumties 
vbited and see the sights usually viesved, but in 
addition they see the work done by our mis
sionaries. Any boy or girl would enjoy reading 
this bexsk.

A teacher of G.A.'s or R.A.'s can kindle teal 
interest in our work in South America by the 
use of this book. It will give the pupils a gen
eral but accurate idea of the work of Southern 
Baptists in Brazil, Chile, Argentina and Colombia. 
It should lead the boys and girls to more definite 
praying and giving.

Orda Friends Down Under from the Baptist 
Book Store, Nashville.—Mary Northington.

WiNcii Against the Blue, by Rosalce Milb 
Appleby. Broadman Press, Nashville. 159 
pages. Price 40 cents.

Rosalee Mills Appleby has written many books 
which are noted for their beauty in sentiment 
and in composition. Any one who has read The 
Queenly Quta, The Life Beautiful, and Orchids 
and Edelweiss will welcome another book from 
thb author.

She has been our missionary in Bcio Horizonte, 
Brazil since 1924. Her latest book, "Wings 
Against the Blue," is written for intermediates, 
but young people and adults will also appreciate it.

The story is woven around one family, Jeanne, 
Gerald and the father, a missionary to Brazil. 
Mrs. Appleby has chosen human interest stories 
that would appeal ro intermediates, and would 
create in them a spirit of friendliness for their 
neighbors in South America. She says, "It is a 
joy ro share with the young people of North 
Aroaica the struggles, the needs and the great 
spirit of the lovable Brazilians. They have much 
to share with us, as we Southern Baprisfs try 
to share with them out spiriroal blessings."

We gladly recommend it to our intermediates, 
G. A.'s and R. A.'x

Order from the Baptist Book Store. Nashville. 
—Mary Northington.

TENNESSEE COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN

MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE 
Tie OnJj Pomr-Yoor Vomrm'i ColUf 

*'■ Tmiuitn
A Liberal Arts College which confers the 

AA and B.S. Degrees. . . 
Founded 1906.

Strong ouriculum in liberal arts subjects; 
commercial Kiences, home economics, dra
matics, religious education, musk (voice, 
piano, violins, physical and health educa- 
noa Accelerated f<air-qu>r7r- olan enables 
student to graduate with three calendar 
years.

Thirty-sixth Session Begins 
I'lexlaT. September 15th 

For forthor mfonmiou, mUntt 
JOHN a CLARK, BA, A.M, PhJ)„

______ . Prenidaat

Baptist and Reflectc*



Gathered Here and There
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"That looks like an old axe," said the visitor 
n> the,-®”*',"'* olt**" inhabitant.

Tt is. sir. it >»• ’^t axe is seventy-live years 
l^^ght it when I was a boy."

, "Tlic axe teems just as good as when you 
bought it, doesn’t it?"

"Well," replied the inhabitant after a thought
ful pause, "it had three new blades and five new 
handles, but, excepting for that she's just the same, 
sit, just the same."

A man rang the bell of a certain college pro
fessor.

The professor, of course, had no servant and 
opened the door himself. The man bowed and
Bid:

"Excuse me, sir. I'm colleaing for the poor. 
Have you any wotnout clothes?"

"1 have," said the professor.
"What do you do with them?"
"I fold them carefully and hang them over a 

chair every night," said the professor, "and in 
the morning I brush them and put them on 
again."

"What are you doing with that string tied 
around your finger?"

"You had me tie it there to remember to mail 
a letter for you."

"And did you mail it?"
"You forgot to give it to me."

Dr. R. G. Lee’s Decision 
By E C Routh

Y AST WEEK ANNOUNCEMENT was made of the 
election of Dr. R. G. Lee as president of 

Baptist Bible Institute. On the day of his elec
tion, Dr. Lee, who is in the East, meeting a aeries 
of engagements, was notified of his election and 
agreed to give the matter serious consideration.

Early last week he wired that he was making 
a special trip from New York State to New 
Orleans to confer with the special committee 
which had been appointed to work out details. 
Wednesday morning, last week, he met with out 
committee and told us something of his ex
perience in crying to reach his decision. He said 
that practically evtry waking moment since he 
was notified of his eleaion, he had prayed that 
the will of God might be revealed. He lud been 
unable to find peace, either in the thought of 
giving up his great church in Memphis, or in 
turning away from the plea, of such an instim- 
tion as eWBaptist Bible Institute, which he had 
loved th^gh the years with an ever-increasing 
devotion.

Little Richard; "Mother, may I have a nickel 
for the old man who is crying outside?"

Mother: "Yes, dear, but what is the old man 
crying about?"

Richard: "He’s crying. 'Peanuts, five cents a 
bag’ "—Ex.

"What's your name?" the store manager asked 
the young applicant for a job.

"Ford," replied the lad.
"And your first name?"
"Henry."
"Henry Ford, eh?" remarked the manager with 

a smile. "That’s a pretty well known name."
The boy looked pleas^. "Yes, sir, it ought 

to be." he replied proudly. 'Tve been delivering 
groceries around here for two years now."

WAJ'HNG
Matron (at counter): "I suspect that you’re 

giving me awfully short weight for my money."
Grocer: "Well. I’m positive you’re giving me 

an awfully long wait for mine."

"This is a svonderful suit I’m wearing" he 
boasted.

"It looks like an ordinary piece of goods to 
me," ventured a crony.

"What I mean is,’^ the other continued, "the 
wool was grown in Australia, the cloth was wovro 
in New England, the thread was made in Britain, 
the suit was made in New York, and 1 bought 
it in San Francisco.

Here it a list of towns with odd names which, 
with the state included, make interesting com- 
binatkmt: Ash, Kan.; Carpet, Tex.; Ogoo, Ga.; 
Odear, Me.; Slroleton, Ky.; Shen, Fla.; Kay, O.; 
Houdy, Miss.; Fiven, Tenn.

A SCHOOL OF DISTINCTION 
One of the Oldeet end Beet

f’omplete Secretarial and Business Courses. 
F’ully accredited. Enroll early. Write to:

DRAUGHON’S business college
Knoxville, Tennessee

Thursday, August 13, 1942

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce SL 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modem plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years.

The only suggestion that had brought him any 
' degree of peace was the possibility that he might 

assume the double responsibility as pastor and 
president,—and he was not sure that such a re
lationship would be praaicable or satisfactory. 
After considering the matter from every angle, 
the committee and Dr. Lee worked out a for
mula, in line with this suggestion, and he agreed 
to undertake the double responsibility.

However, as he started on his return trip to 
the East, via Memphis, and faced fully for the 
first time the implications and responsibilities of 
such a task, he was overwhelmed by the convic
tion that such a load would be too heavy, and 
he advised the committee that he was dm in 
his final djKision to decline the call to New 
Orleans/ ~

We ask Southern Baptists to join with the 
Board of Trustees of Baptist Bible Instinite in 
prayer that God’s will may be done in the choice 
of a leader of this great instimtion.

C&*utrHCrtnig*H^ an

QwriuiSii^Sitai

Qio^ituU Climax.-
TKa two «nal woab of the IM2 RIdaaemt laptW 
Atsamby, Rldpocrotf, North Carolina, form a fitting 
and qlorloin climax to a soawn that has roachod now 
spiritual hotqhts dospito transportation probloms and 
tlw doubts and uneortainllas bosattlng our nation in 
time of war. Boeauso "thoy that srait upon the Lord 
. . . shafi mount up with wings as aaglos,'' you srill 
not want to mbs thaso two mob. Make your rotor- 
vatfons now with Parry Morgan, Rldgoerost, North 
Carolina.

AUGUST 15-21
BIBLE AND CHRISTIAN UFE CONFERENCE 

Outstanding Chrbtlan loadors and toachays wiB 
proach, taaeh, and laeturo—among thorn Dr. Parry 
Wabb, Pastor, First Baptist Church, San Antoni^ 
Tasat, and Dr. Louie D. Nawton. Pastor, Druid Hllh 
Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ooorgia 

SOUTHWIDE CHURCH MUSIC EMPHASIS 
CONFERENCE

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CONFERENCE 
ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHERN BAPTIST TEACHERS 

,_^F BIBU AND CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
SPECIAL BIBLE STUDY—W. T. Connor, Southwostom 
Baptist Thoologlcal Somlnary, Fort Worth, Toaoa

AUGUST 22-30
PREACHIN6 WEEK

Twica daily by Dr. Goorgo W. Truott, Pastor. Rrrt 
Baptbt Church. DalUs, Tosas. Dr. W. F. Powoll, 
Prasidant, Baptist Sunday School Board, will prosido. 

RaiEF AND ANNUITY BOARD CONFERENCE 
SPECIAL BIBLE STUDY—Or. Austin Crouch, Exocu- 
tivo Socratary, Exocutivo Committoo, Southern Baptist 
CoRvonfloi
MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST HISTORI

CAL SOCIETY

I/.



AMONG THE BRETHREN

I

Miss Mvjorie Mc«re, assistant editor of the 
B^ia Stmifiu has been chosen as
mana^ng editor of Tie Commission, monthly 
publication of the Foreign Mission Board, suc
ceeding Archibald McMillan, who resign^ to 
drive an ambulance for the Friends' Service Com
mitted in China.

—bak—
There were 35 additions, 5 of them under the 

preaching of the pastor on Sunday, in a revival in 
the First Baptist Church of Ada, Okla., in which 
Pastor C C Mortis had the assistance of Pastor 

-W. F. Powell of the First Church, Nashville.
—Bar—

Following an operation for appendicitis. Pastor 
J. W. Wood of West End Baptist Church, Knox
ville, is steadily improving and carrying on in the 
service of the Lord.

—BAR—
In a news note sent in and published in last 

week's paper cooceming Woodmont Baptist 
Church, Nashville, the name of Chas. A. McGlon 
was printed as "Char. A.M McGlou ' Wd re
gret that the error in printing was made.

—Bar—
Pastor Hoyt Huddleston and Cedar Grove 

Church near Lebanon have had the assistance of 
Pastor J. T. Oakley of Berclair Baptist Church, 
Memphis, in a revival in wbidi there were 9 ad- 
ditioos. Cedar Grove was'one of Bro. OaUey's 
hrst pastorates.

—Bar—
Mrs. John T. Oakley, widow of Rev. John T. 

Oxkley, deceased, and mother of Pastor J. H. 
Oakley of Bcclair Baptist Church. Memphis, died 
at Hartsville Aug 9. Besides the Pastor she 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. John W. Williams of 
Betbpage and four other sons, E F. and John T. 
CWtley, Jr.. Old Hickory. H. O. Oakley. Nashville, 
and Judsoo Oakley, Hartsville. Cod's grace be 
upon the bereaved.

—bar—
Clerk L S. lattrell of Appleton writes of a 

glorious revival at Blooming Grove Baptist 
Church with State Mistionary Joe L Wells prcach- 
ing which resulted in 13 additions. 12 of these 
upon a profession of faith.

—Bar—
In the tegular services on the 1st and 3rd 

Sundays, Pastor A. T. Hayes witnessed sosne 10 
or 12 professions in the Clinging Rivet Church 
near Cleveland and welcomed 8 additions.

—
Bettis V. Christian of Wartrace assisted O. P. 

Brakcheld in a revival at Smith Springs, in whidi , 
there were 10 addibons, 8 of them by baptism.

Victor Brown of Dickson did the preaching in 
a revival at Sylvia in Judson Association, resulting 
in 7 baptisms and 10 rededications. He baptized 
the candidates in the baptistry of the First Church, 
Dickson. Sylvia is pastorless at present.

—Bar—
In the three years' pastorate of J. T. garbee of 

the First Church, Clovis, N. M., there has been a 
total of 485 additions, 188 of them by baptism, 
and the gifts of the church have totaled $55.- 
457.10.

—Bar—
B.XPTiST AND Reflector has received the fol

lowing: "Emma Katherine Deere of Rock Hill
Church was married to David Hailey of Carthage 
July 19 in the auditorium of the First Baptist 
Church of Corinth, .Miss., Rev. Walter Warmath 
of the First Church, Lexington, Tenn., olficiating 
These young people were both snidenis of the 
Middle Tennessee State Teachers College and de
voted Baptists in their communities. David has 
ioined the Air Corps of the Army and Emma will 
continue her studies in college. She is the daugh
ter of the consecrated, faithful clerk, Mr. J. A. 
Deere." The Lord bless the happy couple.

—Bar—
Chaplain W. P. Davis, who went into the 

service at Camp Shelby. Miss., from Lebanon 
Church at Barren Plains, has been placed on 
the Division Staff. There are 16 chaplains in 
the Division and 3 on the Staff.

—Bar—
T. A. J. Beasley supplied for Pastor A. L 

.Mays ar Hornsby on a recent Sunday and also 
taught an enthusiastic Bible rhcc ^

—Bar—
At the last account thete had been 12 addi

tions, 11 of them on profession of faith, in 
Round Lick Church, Watertown, with Pastot - 
J- C. Owen doing the preaching and P. Delgado 
of Cuba in charge of the music.

—Bar—
With services from 5:40 a. m. to 10:20 p. m.. 

Pastor Livingston T. .Mays and Edgeville Baptist 
Church held a one-day revival, "one thousand 
minutes for C»d," on Sunday, Aug 2. Besides 
the pastor, others on the program were: Rover 
Church Choir; Pastor R. S. Qualls and Choir; 
Pastor C F. Clark and Choir of Parke Avenue 
Church, Nashville; Pastor W. A. Richardson and 
Choir of the Fir« Church. Columbia. The results 
have not been made known to us.

—Bar—
W. E Richardson of the First Church. Colum

bia, recently assisted D. W. Pickelsimer and

Smyrna Church, Chapel Hill, in a revival, le- 
suiting in 12 additions by baptism. Following 
this, Bro. Pickelsimer led the singing in a revival 
with Oscar T. Nelson and the S^ta Church, 
with Frank Wood of Fifth Avenue Church. Knox.’ 
ville, preaching F. M. Dowell of Monterey 
will assist Bto. Pickelsimet in a revival ar El 
Bethel Church, Shelbyville, August -9-19.

—Bar—
Cecil H. Franks of Springfield, Mo., writes of 

the great blessing which came to the churches 
of Green County Association in an associatmn- 
Wide Schcxil of Music conducted by I. E Rey
nolds, head of the School of Sacr^ Music of 
the Southwestern Seminary.

—Bar—
,M. W. iaodlein of Knoxville, Route 2, has 

accepted the pastorate of New Hopewell Baptist 
Church and is happy on the field.

—Bar—
Lyn Claybrook of Dresden has been doing 

the preaching in a revival in the New Union 
Baptist Church, Hardeman County Association. 

—BAR—
H. Vestal Tarpley oF the Daisy Baptist Church 

has closed a revival with Oak Grove Baptist 
Church, Roberisuo County Association, resulting 
in 9 additions. CXtk Grove is pnstotless at 
present.

—BAR—
Mirk Harris, pastor of Speedway Terrace Bap

tist Church, .Memphis, entered the Baptist Hos
pital July 27 for an operation. He was doing 
well at the last reporL Lewis A. Myers, editor 
of the Arinmsas Bopsiss, supplied for him at both 
services August 2. May the beloved pastor toon 
be completely restored to health.

—Bar—
Wendell Price, student in Cumberland Uni

versity. Lebanon, has accepted the pastorate of 
Taylor's Chapel Church in Concord Association. 
August 2 their revival began with G. G. Graber 
of Knoxville preaching.

—Bar—
With Ralph Moore of the First Church, 

Springfield, prccching and Norris Shipletr, Rome. 
Ga., leading the singing W. S. Bates. Jr., and 
the Decherd Baptist Church held a revival, re
sulting in 5 baptisms and 1 addition by Ifttet 
ind 2 professions not uniting with the'church.

—Bar—
While he « resting at Ruidoso, N. M., the 

strength of Dr. L R. Scarborough is gradually 
coming back. May he soon be completely re
stored to health.
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Vtiiin^! I***' uUms ch»nged from 
Fijettevillc, N. C, to Route 3. Pinecrest, Alex- 
^u, Vj. Iv»n C Rutledge ays: The Bap
tist ANI> Reflector ii a weekly pleasure to 
^ Iis matter is stimulating.'' ‘

—BAR—
la a revival in which Pastor T. A. Pursell 

jnJ Linlc Hope Church in Cumberland Associa- 
lioo had 'he assisance of^Bvangelist Noel Smith 

acre 20 pcofestions a^d 18 additions by 
Uptism, 1 by letteC, aniLy2 by statement and 
Jaratidn. It was 4 great meeting.

—Bar—

ESTHER LEE

Miss Esther Lee, native of Martin, Teon., has 
been employed as a member of the faculty of 
Tennessee College at Murfreesboro as a mem
ber of the English Department. She holds the 
A.B. degree from Catson-Newman College and 
the AM. degree from Peabody College, where 
the is now a candidate for the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy. She has had experience in teach
ing En.Klisls and Latin in Tennessee high schools 
and Lambuth College at Jackson and during the 
spring quattet of 1939 in Tennessee College she 
took over the Latin classes in the absence of 
Professor Gulley. President John B. Claik feels 
that the will be a valuable addition to the faculty. 

—Bar—
Missionary E O. Cottrell is back on the job 

in Jasper after some time spent in the Baptist 
Hospiul at Memphis. He still suRers ft^ the 
bad eye but hopes to have the trouble correaed 
soots. Mts. Cottrell also is out again.

/ Pastor Ewell Sexton of Ardmore has received 
appsintment as chaplain and repotted August 9th 
to Harvard University campus, Mass., for initial 
training.

—Bar—
On August 2nd the church at Dover had a 

great all-day service during which their meeting 
house was dedicated and they changed their name 
to First Baptist Church of Dover. Qifton H. 
Bridges, a former pastor, preached the dedicatory 
sermon. W. A. Broome is serving them as pastor.

—Bar—
Visitors in the Baptist and Reflector ofiSce 

this week were; Rev. and Mrs. Frank Bowman, 
Trenton, Ky.; Mrs. Frances Morefield, Rev. and 
Mrs. Joe L. Wells, Fayetteville; B. B. Powers, 
Mt. Juliet; R. D. Rosson, New Orleans, La.; 
Chaplain, W. P. Davis and son, William, Camp 
Shelby. Miss.; L H. Hatcher, Knoxville; J. H. 
Oakley, Memphis; Chas. E Wauford, Knoxville; 
O. C Miller, Murfreesboro; Oscar Lumpkin, Shel- 
byville; Roy Estes. Hermiuge; Rev. and Mrs. A. 
A. McClaOahan, Jr., Chattam)g]^; W. E Davis, 
Wartrace; Cannie Leonardo Aiiburntown; Rev. 
and Mrs. Hetman C. Alatthews and daughters, 
Anna Ruth and Nana Marie, and W. H. Tar- 
water, Sevierville.

With the Churches: Butlt—Pastor Gregg 
received by letter 1. Chattanooga—Brainerd,
Pastor Collins received by letter 8, for baptism 1; 
Concord, Pastor Fraaier received by letter 1; Sl 
Elmo, Pastor Callaway received by letter 2, bap
tized 2; White Oak, Pastor Horldt baptized 12. 
ClevtUnJ—Big Spring, Pastor Melton received by 
letter 3, baptized 8; Clinging River, Pastor Hayes 
received 3 professions, 4 for baptism. Dytrtburg 
—First. Pastor Vollmer received for baptism 5. 
Elitabcihlon—Eastside, Pastor Boyd baptized 2; 
First. Pastor Starke baptized 2. Jtfftrton City— 
Notthside, Pastor Hincy received 6 conversions, 
for baptism 6. by letter 1. Johnson City—Unaka 
Ave., Pastor Bowers received for baptism 1. 
Kingsport—First, Pastor Cobb received by letter 1. 
Knoxiillt—Broadway, Pastor Pollard received for 
baptism 2, baptized 2. Memphis—Bellevue, Pas
tor Lee received by letter 3; Boulevard, Pastor Ar- 
buckle received for baptism 1; Central Ave., Pastor 
Turner received by letter 1; LaBelle, Pastor Renick 
received by letter 1; Speedway Terrace, Pastor Har
ris received for baptism 1; Temple, Pastor Boston 
received by letter 6. for baptism 1; Union Ave., 
Pastor Hughes welcomed by statement 1, by let
ter 3. Mnrjreeshoro—Westvue, Pastor Medlock 
received for baptism 2. Shelby lille—Shelbyyille 
Mills, Pastor Lumpkin received 8 for baptism, 
baptized 8. Whiterille—Pastor Hester baptized
11, received for baptism 2.

Briefs Concernintr the Brethren 
Celled end Accepted

Wendall Price, Taylors Chapel Church, Con
cord Association, Teon.

Forrest Scrivener, First Baptist Church, Mar
shall, Okla.

Frank Fisher, Hampton, S. C *----- -
O. S. Brewer, Lake Creek Church, Mangtum, 

Okla.
Resigned

Sewell H. Farrell, Calvary Baptist Church, 
Okmulgee, Okla.

W. E Grindstafi, Crestwood Baptist Church, 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Meeried
Eugene Daily to Betty Jane Johnson, Carbon- 

dale. IlL

Resolution of Appreciation
Pursuant to the fact that our esteemed 
*■ brother and fellow worker. Guard Green, 
has been led of the Lord to resign his diurch 
at Donelson and enter the chaplaincy of the 
United Slates Army, we wish to express our sin
cere appreciation of his friendship, his wise, con
sistent, enthusiastic loyalty to his church, the 
Word of God and the cause of Christ as repr^ 
sented by our denomination; and to all the in
terests of righteousness and progress in his com
munity. We deeply regret his separation from- 
ui and his church, but realizing bis most excel-' 
lent qualification for the important and impera
tive work to which he has been called, we com
mend him heartily to iu

We send a copy of this statement to his. wife, 
his church and to the Bafti^ AND ReFLBCTOB,

Nashville Baptist Pastors Conference.
C D. Creasman,
R B. Cross,
Norris Giluam.

EYE COMFORT
«

Decamr Baptists (Goodfield Church) have 
called M. W. Little for full-time wort It is 
hoped soon to have this church on a self-support
ing basis.

—Bar—
New Boston Church, Western District Asso

ciation. will ordain on the 30th instant four 
deacons An all-day program has been arranged.

—Bar—
Chaplain Guard Green (formerly pastor at 

Donelson), writes from Camp Wolters. Texas, 
where he it "finding plenty to learn and enjoying 
the wetk immensely."

—bar—
B. E. Dunn, former pastor of First Church, 

Sbelbyville. writes that he is recuperating and 
is again able to preach. He supplied for the 
chutch at Lewisburg August 9th.

—BAR—
Missionary W. A. Broome reports good growth 

in Erin, as well as at ocher places on his field. 
During the recent revival held with Deiuiurk 
*"d .Ml Sinai communities, theta were 24 pro
fessions of faith and old-time shouting occasion
ally '-roke forth.

a

Thursday, August 13, 1942

'lAJliat iailli the Scripture

abont mm
Am ufluiua) book showing <h* placo tK* Biblo glvM io 

music. «nd indicating how churchos may boHor 
undorstand and appraciata tha valua and rightful placa ^ 
sacrad music in tha church worship program. Writtan^ by 
on# who bat studiad and tairaht music from tha Bibla vlaww 
point for many yaara—I. £ Raynotds. Diractor of tha 
School of Sacrad Music. Southwastam Baptist Thaotogical 
Saminary, Saminary Hill, Taxas.

ASK FOR MUSIC ANO THE SCRimm,
60 c0nh of your

i^aplldt i^ooh Sto
.127 Ninth Avenue, North 

NRshville, Tenn.
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Chorches UsMg tlie Church Home 
Plan of Subscription to ^Baptist 
w and Reflector

B**ch Rhtr Ajsoeuticm—
Rock HilL

BtmUb Asioeidtiom—
Mt. Petia, Tcor, Union Cqr.

Bit Emory Ajsodstiom—
Bethlehem, Cardiff, Cumberland Homestead, 

Eureka. Haileys Grove, Liberty, Pine Orchard, Oak 
Dale, Trenton Street, Walnut Hill, Whites Creek. 
Bit Httchit AssociMiom—

Ashpott, Brighton, Covincton, Harmony, Wal
nut Grove.
BUdso* Aisotiaioo—

Portland.
CompiM Comnty Anocuttion—

Motley.
CsttoB-Bhuou Assocuaiom—

Atwood, Camden, Trezevant.
Cbilhoun Atsoeutioo—

Atmona, Cedar Grove, First Maryville, Grand
view, Kagleys Chapel. Ml Zion, New Hopewell, 
Pleasant Grove, Pro^ecL 
CUmlon Atioeimiorn—

Clinton FitsL 
Coruori Asjocitlion—

Florence, Holly Grove, Patterson, Smyrna. 
Crockttt Aijocution—

Alamo, Bells, Cross Roads.
CnmirrUmJ Associmion—

Oarksville Second, Cumberland Gty, Imman
uel. Litde Hope.
Dock ^tr Astocuiion—

Cowan, El BetbeL Hundand, Lewisburg, 
Magness Chapel, Maxwell, Smyrna, Una Ridge. 
Djtr Coatary Aiiocittion—

Spring HilL
Ess$ Tenaerraa Aiio€Utio»—

Newpon Second.

Fayetra Comuy AssoeuUimt—
Williston.

Gitsom Comty Atsocimion—
Antioch, Center, D>’er, Gibson, Lane View (T), 

Milan, New Bethlehem, Salem.
Gilts County Atsocitsion—

New Hope.
Grtingtr County Astocitsion—

Rudedge.
HtrJtman County Attotiation—-

Bolivar, Grand Junaion, Saulsbury, Toone, 
WhitevUle.
Holston Atsocitlion—

Baileyton, Holston Valley, New Lebanon, Oak 
Dale, Tabernacle.
InJUn Crttk At locution—

Savannah.
Judion Association—

Oak Grove, Sylvia.
Knox County Asiociation—

Arlington, Central (Fountain Gty), First 
(Knoxville), First (Fountain Gty), Grove Gty. 
McMinn County Astociation—

Athm First, Calvary, Center Point, Cog Hill, 
Ml Pisgah, Rogers Creek, Walnut Grove. 
McNairy Attocialion—

Bethel.
Madison Astociation—

Beech Grove, Ean Laurel, Liberty Gtoye, Madi- 
»o. Maple Springs, Mercer, North Jackson, Oak- 
held, Parkview, Pinson, Poplar Heights, West 
Jackson, Wcstover.
Maury County Association—

Columbia First, Columbia Second, Hohenwald, 
Ml PleasanL Santa Fe.
Nashrittt Astociation—

Berryvdle. Bordeaux, Freeland. 'GoodlettsvUle, 
Grandview, Green Hill, Harpeth Heights, Ingle
wood. Ivy Chapel, Lockeland, New Hope, Rose- 
dale, Tennessee Home, Third, Una, Union HilL 
WoodmonL

Ntta Saltm Atsodaliou—
Brush Geek, Hickman, Lancaster, Nash Grove 

Nolachucky Association—
Catherine Nenny, Cedar Grove.

Ocott Attocialion—
Avondale, (>lvary, Chamberlain Avenue, Cleve 

land First. Daisy, Oak Grove, Ridgedalc Sodih 
(Oak St. 1. Whiteside. ^

Polk County Attocialion—
Coletown, Conasauga River, Zion Hill. 

Providtnct Attocialion—
Union Stockton Valley.

Rh tTtidt Attocialion—
Allons, Fredonia, Livingston, Moodyvillc. 

Robertson County Attocialion—
Greenbrier, HopeweU, Otlinda, SptinafielA 

White House. ^
Salem Astociation—

Ml Zion, Salem.
Seuier County Atiodation—

Alder Branch.
Sbelby Co. Attocialion—

Bardett, (^llierville. Temple.
Sueeiu-ater Attocialion—

Madisonville, Philadelphia, PtospeCL 
Tennettee Valley Attocialion—

Dayton.
Union Attocimion—

Doyle, Gum Spring, Spencer.
V'atauga Attocialion—
. Eliiabethton (East Side). Elizabethtoo FirsL 

V^eakley County Attocialion—
Central, Drc^n, Greenfield. 

ir'«/er» Dittrict Attocialion—
Bethlehem.

V'illiam Carey Astociation—
Concord, Flintville,. New Grove, Pleasant 

Grove.
V'llton County Attocialion—

Shop Springs, Watertown.

total ......................................... ,8j

JUST DO AS YOU THINK BEST!

church L adopt the^CHimaH^HoLtt^pLo^ *** church members, then get the

is beier'^orStJresWeST

paper to the church for the subsaSers upon requt^ mto the treasury wiU be furnished by the

Reflector."' « nas neen proved again and again that "Jr pay, to be a reader of Baptist and

149 Sixth Avenue, North
BAPTIST AND REFLE^R

Nashville, Tennessee
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